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IHOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 4S THURSDAY, Noyeaker 6, 1919
NUMBER FORTY-FIVE
HOUAND CHY STATE BANK
THE
COUNCIL ACTS
ON MUNICIPAL
GAS PLANT
CITY TO JOIN
THE STATE IN
PAVING WORK
First In P«s«« As First Is War. MAKE PLANS . '
POR BEAUTIPUL
NEW BRIDGE
m BANK FOR ALL T HE PEOPLE
Tl INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FIT YOU R NE t PS W
FIRST STEP \ FOR A SPECIAL
ELECTION IS TAKEN WED-
NESDAY NIGHT
PUns and Sp*cificalion» To Bo Pro-
porod; Special Election To Bo
Next Stop
The first step has been taken by
the people of Holland on the quee
tion of a municipal gas plant. The
Board of Bublic Works has been in
structed by the aldennen
HOLLAND BY THIS MEANS TO
GET MILE AND QUARTER OF
PAVEMENT AT SMALL
COST
Will Connect Improved Park Road
With Ei|hth Street Pevinf
Over First Avenue
narT olani ^ and ipeciftcations ^nd^n aLnd » Oerter. It will extend from the work of the Red Cros. to the
Mtimate of costa and submit them ^ ,ce ^ou*e °n ?reeLf° ^ ‘rt“ masses. But it was there all the
Avenue, and then north on Firat Av- tjme when the masses of people paid ntt.wa rft,intv
,.,u„ r
.........
tn his me“age thatfh€ftJ°^ 1 'Jj , ° fraction of what a fully paved street When there is shipwreck, it is the
see an ejopreasion of opinion on tte wnnW ugua]jv pogt Red Cross that is first on hand to
queation on the part of the peome.
He did not go on record aa being n
favor of building a municipal
If the plana adopted by the Com
mon Council Wednesday evening
work out, Holland ia to have an-
other paved street of aLoqt a mile
and a quarter. It will extend from
•#••••••••••••
v ••••••••••••••
W* PAY
4 PER
CENT ON !
YOUR
SAVINGS i
DEPOSIT I
•••••••••••••••(
••••••••••••••• !
jj Get^Your Money’s
1 Worth
It takes a careful and discrim-
inating man, to get his mon-
ey’s worth these days.
estimate
to the council for consideration.
The action was initiated last even-
ing by Mayor Boach when he subm t
ted to the council a message, t e
mtained
There is a quite general but a
quite erroneous impression that the
Red Croas is a war organisation.
Nothing could be farther from the
truth. The Red Cross is not a war or-
ganisation in any greater degree than
it is a peace organisation. In fact
not as much so. For after all war
is an abnormal conditioh while peace
is the rule, and the Red Cross
functions in normal timea as well as
in abnormal. ^
The reason why the Red Cross According to present plans, which
has come to be looked upon as a war are admittedly still is a more or lew
body is because war has brought it uncompleted state, Holland will In
closely home to the average man due Vme be connected with tha
and ^ oman. War has me^y remled toWTlihip icrogs Black river by one
of the finest bridges in this section
Austin Harrington, chairman of tha
WILL BE WIDER AND LONGER
AND MORE SUBSTANTIAL
THAN THE OLD
Will Take Cara of Foturo Needs of
The Traffic Out That En-
trance to City
Roa’d
the
CommiMian,
council last
Pi.nt .t time h. =
5 ! d A v P«rtu" “ ‘O" ,n towni'hrD bo.4 .. it Kit the rirht of. j-WEPAY
|- Some people estimate the val- j j ^
I! CENT ON
::
s
s.
things are valued improperly, S8
would usually cost.
A small part of th? paved street
ia within the township limits and the
county road commisaion expects to
assist the
disease
survivers. When there is
epidemic the Red
furnishes doctors and medicines.
ue of money by the cost of
things.
This should not be, for many
YOUR
SAVINGS
ther people of Holland stand on tjte !je?tC and^oife^of rv'*uJ*~ T ment on Eighth treet, and one oi tfr whtt e are signed.
the roughest bits tf highway in the There ig a«,wayg pIenty of work forproposition
This message waa accepted by the
while money is always worth
its face value.
We offer our services to all
who appreciate the aid of a
complete bank.
:: DEPOSIT
2 2 •»•••••••••••••
• • •••••••••••••••
::
::
• •
council, and later in the seaaion the ‘ u^Tnminated Jinot1 will !?• f° do in th.e *orl(1; ru^n. an1 made heavy enough scTthat it could
Way. and Means committee ca. le ^  ^ ^ade U widen the curve up t ™ Th, ^  ^rry the weight of a street c.r?UCIT the hill near the ice house on West L .Soutt SSoSl tr^k in case ^ -houM b.
the aocalled "Grand Haven bri^l.**
A survey was made some snort
time ago by the state highway com-
minion for a new bridge. Tha Ot-
tawa emsninion insisted on having
the survey made in such a way that
I __ the future needs of traffic in that
Cross direction will be atken care of. Ia-
in etead of a sixteen foot bridge, far
influenza epidemic last
Red Cross savtd thousands
addition to that
sidewalks for pedes-
trians on each tide of the drive. The
bridge i» so heavy
that the preeent width ia entirely in-
ready. It remains organized, no mat-
Another thing that waa insisted
on was that the bridge should be
winter instance, like the one now apanning
the river, the survey calls for a 24
SAFETY  COURTESY •' vSERVICE
h! ----- 16th street which is at present a ( ity 0f color. It is as quick to helpLm l vnt^f th dangerous place. ^ u | the kafir in South Africa as *
^Lnlbp nn D,/ nu^inn ^ ^ hp hp l 0nC PUn that ha“ n0t ^ S*®" ^OOd victims of anpeople on the question can bs held. worke(i out jB to COnvert Firat it i8
This resolution was sipned by the avenue jnto a boulevard with the 0n ei
full committee composed of Alder pg,^ running down the cen- 1 This week Holland is holding
man Pnns, Wiereema and Vender ^  ^ ^ street. This can be done annual Red Cross roll call. The
List. It was put to a record vote t conTparatively small coat, it is service men are asking one dollar
of the council and every aldeiman claime7 and it would convert that from each adult in the city, and 25
v TU- n •nr 0tJi\ • .4. street into one of the show places cents for each child of school age.
Thia will mean that in the npt dis- • .. All that is necessary is to state
built there. Mr. Harrlngtqn declar
Up ed that it was not at all unlikely
,.vku„0 u. ... American~”t0wn. that the North Side would in the
.« one of the few organizations comparatively near future he served
arth that has no race prejudice, by a car track especially now that
........... its more manufacturing plants were ba-
ex- ing opened In that section.
The new bridge morsover will bt
longer and built on more substantial
lines in every way. The sidewalks
over the bridge would have to ba
The council by a unanimous vote 1 these facts. It would be almost in built by the county. The bridga
Yielded the rieht of way on this the nature of an insult to urge the proper wouM have to be built by
J 1 _ _ «. rvr\rvv\1r» \t  rx all a/i •»! Ka Dntr ^ J . A . A . 1 ^  m >1 am
Cootie Game!
The latest thing out.
cents
Have you seen it?
A, PETERS
5 and 10 cent
Store & Bazaar
East 8th, corner Central aye.
tant future the plans and specifica
tions of a municipal gas plant, will
it retch oFroedNo thi .t.'ti. "it hip^ flf the ^
Cross is rather in the nature of a
high honor for rich and poor alike.
It is not a dutv but a privilege,
i 1 — RED CROSS—
VRIESLAND TO HAVE SUNDAY
SCHOOL MEET.
too good a proposition to pass up,
and all the aldermen were for it. It
is not often that somebody else is
willing to do the city’s paving, and
when the chance came it waa eager-
ly accepted.
—RED CROSS—
TELLS OF RAISING
OF POULTRY IN
^ — rTBEFAjFEST
Former Local Man Gathera
Interesting Facts On
Trip.
Some
Says Same Opportunities Are Open
To The Poultry Breeders Of
Western Michigan.
dermen. The next step after tyat
will be to set the time for a special
election and then it will be up to
the people to make the decision.
Such an election, it is e
will be held in the not distant
ture- the plan be inf to have it ou
the way before the regular rip
election.
—RED CROSS- *
SKIPP
TELLS OF STEAMER
“FANNY JJHRIVER”
HAS A VERY INTERESTING
STORY TO RELATE ABOUT
FORMER HOLLAND
Dear Editor —
In the last issue of your paper 1 -
i you printed an article in regard to \ Dr. L. E. Heasley, formerly of Jen-
| the tug “Fanny Shriver,’’ which was :Bon Park and Saugatuck, has made an
very interesting. This article recalls extensive trip through the west to
to my memory the good old days
when C&pt. Peter Pfarurtiehl owned and he tells about his trip in an in
and sailed the Fanny Shriver, and teresting letter printed below. Dr.
used to carry bark for for the Cap- Heasley was formerly with M. A. C.
pon-Bertsch Tannery, from Bass and the Department of Agriculture,
River and Eaatmanville. 1 but he is now breeding and exhibiting
He being an intimate friend of my specialist for George B. Ferris at
parents stopped at our hAme when Grand Rapids, having charge of his
i waiting for a scow to be loaded. The three plants at Grand Rapids, South
“Fanny Shriver was later sold by Bend, Ind., and West Palm Beach,
j him to Thos. Hefferon, pioneer lum- Fla. Mr. Ferris is the largest breeder
] berman of Eastmanville, and her of white leghorns in the world. The
hull still lays at the Hefferon dock letter follows:
altho sunk. | I am just home from a trip of 5
The machinery was bought by weeks duration covering about 10,000
WaLsma Van Toll Towing Company miles, in which I made extensive in-
city and state jointly, undtr the
trunk line law. But what ths total
coat will be and wbat proposition
the city will have to pay hss not yet
been determined. The etate depart-
ment is now making the ulsna and
blue printa and these will be vub-
mitted in due time.
-ION
Mitw^„ To G.o,er NW CITIZENS OBJECT TO
»* a _ _ _ J_ AUTO LIGHTS BEING
— . LIGHTED ON 8TH ST.
The annual Sunday school conven- .
tion of the Reformed churches in
western Michigan will be held on MANY HAVE GOT TO GO TO THE
Tuesday, Nov. 12 in the Reformed BATTERY MAN FOR A
church at Vriesland. The theme of 1 • RECHARGE
the convention will be “service’’ and 1
afternoon and evening sessions will
be held. . , On* Autoist Hangs Lantern On Rnar
Rev. James Waver of Holland will ,
conduct the devotions and extend the 1
greetings at the opening service at
investigate the poultry ranches there, 2 o’clock. Speakers and their subjects |
End of HU Car and GoU a Doa-
ble Dost of Sticker#
are: "Personal Work and its place There haa been considerable dii-
in the Sunday School,’’ Rev. John satisfaction with the new onder gif
Van Peursem of Kalamazoo: “The en by the chief of police demanding
Sunduy School a Home Mission that the dimmers on all cars parked
®rce- , Rev. C. P. Dame of Holland, on the public streets of Holland
Teaching Stewardship in the Sun- shall have light lighted after Sun-
day School Rev. G. Heneveld of down. But orders are orders and
Muskegon; Why and How to Teach chief Van Ry states that it is not a
H^on8 w 1 v Sundfy , city ordinance that ia being violated
R«pS*" “The Ir^porUnce „<7pr^ b“‘ “ " '*»
Work, Miss Hannah G. Hoekje of
Holland; general discussion led by
Rev. John Bovenkerk of Muskegon.
The speakers at the evening ses-
sion will be. The Sunday School
ing automobiles, passed st the lest
session of the legislature.
It is the contention of the owners
of cars that it is useless to dim the
lights while parking on River avt*
1- — -- -*•» in Kansas and Colorado on the way - CKOn’ Uovenant f mL/_ ------ - ..pilot house is still in Mr. Hefferon’s
bank in Grand Rapids.
John H. Bosch.
USED CARS
USED TRACTORS
USED GASOUNE ENGINES
We have on hand a number of used cars. All signs today indicate that used
cars will be higher next spring. If you anticipate buying a used car, buy that
car now. A shortage is bound to exist in the spring.'
We are in a position to offer for sale two International Harvester Co. Tractors
According to our best knowledge, these tractors are in good mechanical con-
dition. Both of these machines are excellent for belt work and are offered at
a price which should prove a good investment for a prospective buyer who
wants to use a tractor largely for belt work.
We offer for sale a 10 horse power Olds engine, mounted on a truck. Accor-
ding to our best knowledge this engine is in exceptionally good condition. Mr.
Buyer, if you expect to buy an engine for belt work, for filling silos, for buz-
zing wood, fora concrete mixer, a feed grinder, a small busker, or whatever
your work may be, here is a chance to save $300 or more.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
Zeeland HOUAND Byron Center Sue. .no Sendee
Insist on Gennine Ford Ports
out and visited all the principal pou
try ranches around Seattle, Wash., and
Puget Sound district, \Vhere in a rad-
ius of 5 miles at one place there are
over 200 poultry ranches from which
their owners make their entire living.>wne
I found th
ser degree in the vicinity of Portland,
Ore., at which place I visited several
successful poultrymen and the state
college at Corvallis. Near San Fran-
cisco, Cal., at Petaluma is located what
is supposed to be the poultry center
of the world in the way of commercial
Children,’’ Prof.' Henry Helpers of They c°ntend that the order is all
Western seminary right for the residential district
-RED CROSS- , wh‘re the »!™U *" .d*rk f* *
TOWER CLOCK WILL and an automobile is not so dll-
CONTINUE IN OPERATION C€rnable» £ut down town a car own-
The council decided last night ?r E™"11*
that the tower clock was worth ^ ^U8inew to perform and tta
building a new time switch has to be t^e re*ult that the battery men
installed if the clock ia to continuJ !^e.>en flooded for r«char*-1 0<
to function, and the council waa
asked to pay the bill. The town clock
bateries.
The battery man too< is not pleat-
is in rmlttv n nrivst* Kot, ^  w'th these conditions for he ritat-
-- — - - - - c i imr been installed and oneratpd all e* that motorists generally get their
p ants selling market eg&L Several j g " batberies recharged at the placeE St% Byr«by. ti the ^ bi* J th.hens and one farm 60,000 yearly, and
last year used $76,000 cf feed and
cleared $51,000. As an indication of {
the extent of the industry at this
peo-
ple. The aldermen considered the
request entirely reasonable, all the
more Vo because m.™! of the city
sudden weakening of the batteries
seem o be a reflection upon the man
point' tfTe'item oTfeeTaYone amount! ! official, tettified that they depended t'th
n 350 tons per day and the enormous ; almost entirely on the tower clock
of »17, 000,000*1. paid the poultry- 1 for their time. The new time .witch
in this district for eggs in one will be operated from Engine House la a"iaren„ 2?
to
sum
men ------- --------- — - __
year. 1 also went into the subject No. 1.
around Los Angeles and San Diego, — RED CROSS —Ca . NEW PARK BOARD i
I am back convinced that in West- 1
em Michigan we have equal oppor- 1 The
tunities, for while we deal with snow caused
juice which answers
whatever.
no purpose
A representative of this paper has
MEMBER IS CHOSEN H.TnSr h^JX 1
v«ancy on the Park Board ^Jre ^  ta„ ,leht T. .up-
' oper^wT buying' and'selling and £ ZT^oXlT^LV^cZ
thrown near together in the yallejs, were two candidates, Mr. Westveer nn{Mw1 nF ia ths
profiting from ^ ^r. miriakes ( and ,Mr Peter aVn KoUjen. The lat- ^ n,y thing pT^ibir AnVy the
and successes. I m get back ter received three votes and the ^  ,aw ^ ivi era, d!A.tii.
to Michigan, where it’s “warmer”,
where the ocean fogs don’t make your
teeth chatter.
DR. L. E. HEASLEY.
—RED CROSS—
After several years of hibernation
Hope’s museum is again coming to
i the front. Professor Patterson has
| kindly consented to take charge and
! is re establishing all the wonders of
1 the ages
quired or maybe electricity
rmissib
faction among Holland motorists.
Raalte Hall.
former eight, constitute an e lec-
tion. A motion was then made to _ Red CROSS _
make the appointment unanimous. An airopiane over the city
which was Pa^d. | wveral times the forepart of ths
— _. — Rf-U UKOSS— week takin<r a thorough survey
Dr. Dimnent and Professor Nykerk Hollandi It wa8 the Holleman
attended the State Teachers’ Insti- DeWeerd Auto Co. i^ane with a 1
tute held in Detroit The wild city of tires The plane landed at
to hold T. attraction for
u du- j a ’ -------- Nykerk. He remained tj,e p]ane went t0 Z?eland and 1
on the third floor of Van ^ there over Sunday.— Hope College flew to Byron Cer*’r where the 1
seems
Anchor. company also hz: gzr&zes.
tAUth ~ -
SERVICE MEN
Holland Gty iVeuu
WILL PILOT THE
R. C. DRIVE
Although late in atartlng the Red
membership in Holland will
not go by default. Practically the
•ame organization that was in
chnrge last year is in charge this
year. Att Arthur Van Duren is in
general charge for Ottawa county.
For the north half of the oounty Mr.
Nat Robbins of Grand Haven is the
chairman and for the south half Att.
T. N. Robinaon is chairman.
The American Legion will take
hold of the work in Ottawa county
this year. A year ago when the
-drive was on the members of the
Legion were on the fighting front
and were being served daily by the
Tied Cross. Now that they are back
home the boys wish to show that
they appreciated this service and
they are going to make a house to
house canvass in an attempt to se
cure a one hundred per cent mem-
bership in Holland and Ottawa coun-
ty.
As was the case last year, mem-
berships will be one dollar, and that
is the amount that will be asked for
— no more. Junior memberships,
like last year, will be 25 cents.
These are for all children of schoo
«fe. Such memberships will be
counted toward a perfect per cent
age of a home. Those homes that
have a perfect membership will
again receive a window card an-
nouncing this fact. In every respect
the campaign of last year will be
duplicated, except that this year the
American Legion posts of the coun
iy will do the actual work.
ATTORENYS IN
HOT VERBAL
BATTLE HERE
Jurv Demands That Grand Haven
Man Ado oiriisaa Tn PrrMMMitnr
NOT GUILTY
ties Mill** !»»•• ...«w - — v-i ed not guilty by the Jury on a
charge brought by Deputy Game
justice
battle
courts was such a verbal
witnessed as was staged
yesterday in the court of Justice
Robinson when Attorney C. T. Mis-
ner of Grand Haven and Prosecut-
ing Attorney I- red T. Miles of
Holland went one a bother and used
up most of the strong words in
the dictionary to tell one another
and the people in the court room
what they thought of each other. .
Misner fired tie first shots. It was
a fish law violation case and Misner
was representing the defenders.
Mr. «Miles was on the scene on behalf
of the people ani the battle was be
TEN “CARRIERS”
ARE DISCOVERED
BY ANALYSIS
coming warm when Misner injected
some personal remarks about Miles.
Miles did not rise to object, and
apparantly encouraged by this un-
wonted meekness, the attorney for
the defense sa d some more things
ibout the personal characteristics
of the prosecutor, this time going a
ut tie stronger and venturing forth
a little further. Still there was no
protest, although the prosecutor had
ample room for objection, as the
personal characteristics of an
attorney obviously had nothing to do
with the law and the evidence in
the case.
COMING WINTER LONG AND
COLD, TRAPPERS WARN.
Munising, Mich.,
less ill signs fail
Nov. 4.— Un-
the approach-
ing winter will be a hard one*
For weeks the— - ---- --- beaver dams have
been winter proof and food supplies
were in. The dams this year are
larger than formerly.
Bruin’s coat is as glossy now as
mid-Januarv. That means a colt
r winter, sure, old trappers say.
Immense flocks — of geese have
? gone south. The north was desert-
/ ed by them weeks ago.
Tree "cooties” are scarce and are
 nearer the ground than usual. Moss
m heavier, bark is thicker, buds pf
wamp trees are warmly encased.
Deer are herding early and all fur
bearing animals are a month nearer
“prune."
V. G. A M. LINE TO
CLOSE ITS SEASON
ON FRIDAY
Labor difficulties are responsible
for the doting of navigation be
tween Holland and Chicago one
week earlier this year than last year.
Announcement was made Tuesday
t>y Local Agent Kress that naviga
tion on the Graham & Morton line
this year will close on Friday night
November 7. Mr. Kress announced
that freight will be received at the
local dock for the last time at l
o’clock on Friday of this week. Lo
cal shippers are requested to keep
this date in mind and to make their
arrangement* for shipment accord
i*iy.
•On Friday night the "City oi
flGrand Rapids” will leave the local
port for the last time this season.
’From then on until early spring the
Shipping by boat will b* at an end.
The close of the season was not
decided upon as earty as this be-
cause of lack of freight. The sea-
•on ha* been a good one and ship-
ment by boat has been strong right
Tip to the end of the season. But the
company is finding the labor ques-
tion almost too much for it. Their
vessel is now tied up at the dock in
Chicago only half loaded, whereas
It should have been on its way last
night In the water transportation
business, as in everything else, the
labor question is a serious one. Had
It not been for this fact the local
company would have continued nav-
igation for some little time longer.
Last year navigation cWd about a
week later than this year, but it was
deemed advisable, under the circum-
stances, to close the season now.
Since there was no objection from
the prosecutor, Justice Robinson did
not interfere, believing that the
prosecutor could amply take care
of himself and would put in a kick
if things should become too raw.
But evidently Prosecutor Miles
was willing to let this antagonist
£
„ - - --- Mil WU^UlilC
on, since it gave him an opening
comeback. And the comeback’or a
was a real one when' finally Mr.
Misner s ammunition had been ex-
hausted and the Prosecutor got
chance to speak. The tongiie-laVhing
that was administered to the Grand
Haven attorney was a real circus
and it roused 'the delight of those
the courtroom. The Grand Haven
man having started the
there was little sympathy with
— - rumpus,
and Mr.
Anyone who interfere* with •
"Diphtheria Here” aign placed on
any home by the board of health la
subject to a jail aentencc or flue or
both. And this punishment can be
io Jamestown and sold them to Hen mete<* out not only on the authority
ry Selvig for 7 cent* a pound which c'^ ordinance but alao on the owtetee, teacher of the clai* w
was four cent* a pound more than *uthority of th« 'tatc taw. And the “JPPoInted to make arrangements fi!
the state law allows tiem to be Fold bov,d °* hea,th announced Saturday .II® .ltf ev«nt” that ia to come off
that those siima ar» k. ^^tton with the claaa’
— - — - -'O"* VI
Warden* Saliabury and Hcmkes.
It was alleged that Fac* and Ab-
binga took 20 lbs. of unden ted fish
t n
TO HAISB RUND6 FOE CHURCH
• BUILDING.
GOITREat'her home in NorthM.Sd ^th.Hallowe en party. The class enjoyed
a very interesting program followed
by a business meeting. Method* fSr
{***£* {un<k for the new i .....
to the church were discussed,w ui en cu sed and *
committee of five consisting of Laura
VouT’iE* Jan Putten. Margaret
.Bo»m»n *nd Andrew
oteketee, teacher of the class, was
GOES-
Without Knift < Pain
for, consequently the arrest of the
two men.
The state has made pi jvision thit
undersized trout can bo d:sp)s<d of
at one Grand Haven market but
must be sold for not more than 3c
gns re going to be
scrupulously respected in Holland or
the law will be applied literally.
There seems to have been a dispo
sition on the part of some to think
that the "Diphtheria Here” sign
" “ - -••-•I vv ---- — ..sic •>*»
a pound and the retailer must not,coul(l *>© safely ignored or tampered
•ell them to the public for more with because it waa not accompan-
than 7c a.pound. ied with a quarantine sign. Recent-
The trial was held in ihe city hall ly ten pupil* were sent home from
with Att. Fred T. Miles appearing school because th« state analyst had
for the people and Att Choriei Mis- 1 examined culture* from their throat*
ner of Grand Haven .ctirg as coui.- ' and had found that they were posi-
sel for the fiahern-en. t:ve cases of diphtheria “carrier.”
The two legal lights got into an Because of the fact however that
altercation, in which the jury re- these children are not ill and since
buked Charles Misner, but brought they may never be ill with it, aome
AiitZii I* , woros.
All m all it was about the best show
that has ever been put on at a loca
court.
And the climax came when finally
the jury broughts in its verdict As
instructed by the Justice, they dis-
regarded the verbal battle of per-
sonalities and decided the case in
accordance with the law and the
evidence They decided against Mr.
Miles on the merits of the evidence,
but they at the same time made a
demand that Mr. Misner make an
•pology to Mr. Miles for his un-
warranted attack. After some hesita
at$0™e>r for the defense
complied, and the episode was ended.
Although he only asked $5,000 for
Xf A°uisof
s .‘^rsre^^a'"^
ury brought in the verdict after de-
iberation of less than 30 minutes, so
bringing one of the greatest sur-
prises in the history of the county
circuit court. Richards is reputed io
be wealthy.
MUSKEGON DEALERS KICK ON
ASKS *5, wo BECAUSE WIFE
LOVED ANOTHER GIVEN
n 2^dLiler? of ¥uske&on received
a shock Monday when a government
order held up every pound of fuel
5 fwtr“UeSrkXne.4ndwer,ide-
Many dealers are in an uproar be-
cause of me price list set oy Presi-
dent Wilson as all declare that the
price at which they will be forced to
roil'n/ iithan €n?u?h 40 cover the
cost of selling and handling.
- •o
FIRST WAS BGOTUEGGER, IS
NOW ALLEGED THIEF.
At Home.
After a search since Wednesday of
h's . week- ?ePuty Sheriff Boom-
gahrd succeeded Saturday in locat-
ing Tony Kochel of Grand Haven,
who was wanted for the alleged
stealing of tools belonging to the
Phoenix Sprinkling A Heating com-
panv of Grand Rapids.
IMB ™re August,
1918, at the time the Phoenix com-
--- — - — « •aiSV.IIIJl WII
Kochel is in jail under $750
bonds. Kochel was arrrested boot-
the early summer
# °Vi.c®rs confiscated $1,000
worth of whisky at his home.
MAKES GOOD IN
M. A. C. ATHLETICS
o BUnley ‘‘Stub’’ Wall a former
Holland High School athlete ia mak-
ing a aplendkl record in football cir
cles in Lansing. Wall waa as prom-
tong a recruit at the beginning of
the Mason as any who appeared and
« played at half back.
He was injured in the Owoseo
tnine putting him out of the game
With a bad shoulder.
- Nany Holland fans remember
•Stub” Wall as one of the high
ehool boy* who enlisted in the Ma-
rine Corpa shortly after the United
States declared war, with Irving,
Cobb, Leenhouta and others. He
werved thru the greater part of the
tot in France.
Mrs. Charles Floyd and son Char
lea Jr* and daughter Gretchen, who
were guests for over the week-end
of Dr. and Mrs. Arend VanderVeen,
liave returned to their home in De-
iiroit. — Grand Haven Tribune.
TheFOR SALE — 25 pork barrels.
Union Bar, River avenue.
Tomorrow night is Hallowe’en.
Be sure to nail everything down.
— - '
Expires Nov. 14— No. 8345
Notic* \o Creditor*
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
bate court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate f
Jacob Lievenae, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
month* from the 29th of October,
A. D. 1919, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claim*
against said deceased to said court
bf examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present their
cflaims to said court, at the probate
bflke, in the City of Grand Haven, in
’•aid county, on or before the 29th
day of February, A. D. 1920, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Monday, the l*t day of March, A. D.
1920, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
•Dated Oct 29, A. D. 1919.
James J. Dannof,
Judge of ProcaU
in a verdict of not guilty for his
clients.
The jury was composed of John
Van Tatenhoyen, Joe Kardux, Ben
Lampen , Aart Kron-imeyer, John
Brouwer and Henry K.ilmu k.
The airplane with a cargo .f itto
Urea for the Holleman & DeWeerd
AuU Co. to be in Hollanl at 0:45
did not materialize. A wire was re-
ceived stating that owing to the fog
the aviator did not w»sh t> take any
chance* but he arrived at 9:45 a
m. Monday instead! The plane land
ed at the fairgrounds.
BOY BURGLARS STEAL FROM A
GROCERY.
Grand Haven. Boy burglars broke
into the store of A. Cook & Son,
1118 Washington Ave., Grand Ha-
ven last Friday night and stole a
big pocket book containing over $16
in money. Suspicion pointed to two
boys, one of whom has been in trou-
ble several times before, it is al-
leged. This week officers quizzed one
of the boy»v who is about thirteen
years of age and secured a confes-
sion. The boys admit breaking into
the store through a rear window
claim that they threw the pocket
book away near the Fourth Ward
school. The money loss has been
made good to the store proprietors
by the parents of the boys but the
pocket book is still missing and the
store would be pleased to have it
returned if found by any o»w.
- o -
people seem to think that the Diph-
theria Here” sign is a fad on the
part of the health board. But a
"Carrier” though not ill himself, is
a positive danger to others and the
board of health is going to see to it
that such cases are isolated until
they are no longer a menace. It is
a well known fact in medicine that
not only in diphtheria but in many
other diseases, like typhoid fever for
Instance, there are persons who are
not ill
- - connection with
contribution to the fund.
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Sinclair gasoline and Sinclairt Kerosene — noticeably different V*n
nut ... themselves and don’t know d®nherg Bros., Distriliotera Sinclair
they are a danger to others bu* who | Dd*. Holland. tf62
are “carriere” of the disease * “and
who spread it far and wide. AM
such “carrier” discovered in the
city now are being isolated, and all
future tampering with “Diphtheria
Here” sign* will be followed with
swift punishment the health de
partment warns. There is absolutely
o doubt about the bosnTs power to
enforce this warning nor is the:',
any doubt about its responsibility to
do so.
WHEN GRANDVILLE WAS BIG-
GER THAN GRAND RAPIDS.
LOCAL MAN IN
HUNTING CUT
The Grand Rapids HeraM of Sun-
day contains a full page covering the
deer hunting in Michigan. A dozen
cuts illustrate the killing ef deer in
other years and among the photo-
graphs displayed is one of George
Abbott of Grand Rapids and " Mart”
Vander Bie of Holland, in the act of
picking up a deer they bad just shot
in the woods. The picture was taken
at Antlers Hunting Camp on the Twa
leart river. 21 miles northwest of
Newberry. Mich., in the northern
peninsula. “Mart” has a grin on his
face as big as the proverbial “bush-
el basket.”
How "Dr. Berry” took his first
boat ride to Grand Haven in 1845
is the substance of an ancient story
which W. E. Briggs of Grand Rapids
ba.s dug from a nile of old journals.
The account tells of bow he and a
couple of comrades secured a small
RD.vboat and embarked from where
tie olff-BoIiap keadquarters stood in
Grand Rapids, how they picked up
sawlogs along the trip to pay for
the voyage, visited Grandville “a
lively and ambitious village whicn
hoped soon to eclipse Grand Rapids
in size and Importance, ” and finally
reached the lake where they "picked
red cedar twigs to bring home,” the
first they had seen in Michigan.
A STRANGE AFFECTION TURNS
HUSBAND FROM HOME.
FOR UP-TO
THE-MIN-
UTE
PHOTOGRAPHY
GO TO
The Lacey Stadio
MMHifk. B, Slain
NOME FIMKE
COMPANY
HOIUHL WED.
FOR SALE — Forty acres Mason
County, 2%, miles from R. R.,,14.
acre* much swamp. easily drainad.2! larSe toed
Price $1259. Haag, terms. James.
L. Adams, RJ S. D. No. 5,. Benton.
Harbor, Mfcto
J.H.STRABBINC
THE AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Term* Reasonable
R F. D. Noa. 3, Holland, Mioh.
tf Citnees- Phone No. 4l06£n
MUSKEGON IS NOW SURELY
DRIER THAN CORK
Boose Also Went By The Boards
When Steamer Holland Went
steamer Holland have aboard and
where it all came from is what is
worrying many of the sufferers of
the Sahara-like Muskegon.
One salvage worker for the com-
pany out in a small rowboat found
six quarts of exceMent Bourbon in
a mattress which was so badly
watersoaked that everyone else pass-
ed it upt
A number of quarts of whisky
lave been found by the coast guards
and patrols along the beach, and the
shenfrs force has beep kept busy
Love for her twin sister is what
Edward Feiffiey, of Muskegon,
blames for his separation from his
wife, Mrs. Flora Chilberg Feeney, I
a prominent artist of Rock Island,
111. Feeney has filed divorce action in
Muskegon Circuit Court.
The plaintiff charges that he is un- 1
able to understand this love between
sisters and that his wife admits she
cares more for her twin than she
ever can for her husband or any I
other being. It was IS months before !
their marriage that Feeney, while-
in Government service, met the
a^Bt.^They^ were married June 1!,
was
Dtora «1.n 3r- ^i ie 1
How moch whiskey did the former old th^ arn^' h1' "
earner Holland have aboard end t.^ Ho^d F.^ie,
resemble each other so much that
the husband tells in his bill it is
almost impossible to tell them apart.
Mrs. Feeney, he says, admits -L-
One 5-ton Wagon Seate
One good Draft Horse
Enquire of SUPERIOR IOE COMPART
Cor. 9th St. and Van Raalte, Holland', Meft.
......... ^  -w-vv iitao ucrrp
trying to watch that no one gets in-
to the city with a bottle on his hip.
Some have been so rash as to
estimate that fully 100 quarts of
whisky have been picked up along
shore and among the wrecknri.
..... -x
oannot be separated from her sister
and that she woold rather die than
live away from her. Feeney says
he endeavored to have his wife leave
the family home, but that she in-
sisted on remaining. He soon found
the air frigid, and it was not long
before he was asked to leave.
Theodore Carlson, of Muskegon,
has invented and patented a new
rotery 12-cylinder engine, which, he
says, will revolutionize the motor
wor Id. A company has been formed
locally for the manufacture of the
:: Worthless Securities
:: in Dusty Pigeonholes
When desks and safes give up their aecrets,
what tragic stories of unwise investments they
Men staking their money on the slippery pros-
pect of extravagant profits.
And the sad awakening— wiped out.
Bitter experience taught these men that safe,
sound bonds — government, municipal and cor-
poration bonds — were the wise, profitable
investment.
Such bonds, protecting your funds and paying
you a fro or better income regularly, can be
purchased today in amounts of $100 and up.
; Hilliker, Perkins, Everett (8, Giestert
investment bankers grand rapids
+-HI 1 1 1 1 1 H I 1 1 1 I I 1 1 H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 >« 1 1 1 1 1 m Hit*
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Th^ Graham & Morton Lin©
Chicago Steamers
L**V* HefUnd 8 P. M.
Leaver Chicago 7:00 P. M
All trip* made via St,
Tum*Y. TWdUr mU S«»*r
Monday, Wadnasday and Friday.
H
Tha right ia reserved to dungs this Botodria without aetka.
JOHN & KRESS, Local Agent Local Pho*: Clta. 1081 Bell 78
Cfefteaf o Dock, foot eg Wabash Are. Gbkago Phone aiea o^tral
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This barn was built in 10 days
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn *i:c Sh x 72
If you arc foirtf to build tend for our cafal <u
Bolhuis Lumber V Manufacturing Company
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
M+rl,,.: .
Holland City News faov /*r
8XAXL0D0ER
AT HOTEL TAPS
GAS METERS
FIVE MEN IN SERIOUS
AUTO ACCIDENT
. . - J 4 *1. ' A leriou* accident occurred at the
H.venKMlicMd into Se P- M «« North River .venue
Highland Park hotel Friday morn- near the Standard Grocery Co’a
ing and found John Miler, making plant, Saturday evening at 6 ’clock,
hlmeelf at home thera iMidenUHy Fi„ from Wut ol|„ who
the officer diacdvcred that the un-l . . . „ „ . _4
welcome lodger at the big, silent ar® e^P^yed in the HollandSt.
beach hotel, had been tapping a gas Louis Sugar Company plant were
meter in “I Go Wild” cottage near on their way home in a Ford. When
by to get the quarters which had .. p « . . m
a.nn.Ue.M flvoro Kir fKn nr. they Wer® 0n th® M-tTSOk 00 N.been desposited there by the oc
cupants, the place containing a
quarter in the slot meter. He
had a number of Quarters in his
pockets when found. 
Whether he taken anything from
the other cottages or the hotel at
River avenue two freight cara loom
ed up out of the darimess from be-
hind the mill, and before the men
were aware of it their auto was
shoved some 76 feet west on the
Highland P»rW wa^ to be deter- track, and the oars only stopped aft-Tt .Tur' er the Ford h«d been completely
vey with PtheP polidfe officers. *mashed and had plowed through
There wa*. evidence to show that henna of sand on the right of way.
Mile* had ransacked the place as Hl)w the me„ eKllp6d alivc ,, ,
disorder was shown in a number of , .
the rooms. At any rate, he had es- m,rac'e- Frank Fmdt, the driver
tablished his temporary quarters «nd Chris Findt jumped out of thethere. I Front seat, but the three men in the
Lights have ‘been* nouJed in the T“r not ‘° ‘n<1 we"
hotel for the last couple nights, and tangled up in the debne. The result
Friday morning bright and early was that Joe Findt had his*lip and
officer Spangler walked in upon the hand badly cut, and Barney Lim-
lodger, before Miler had a chance ........ . / . .
to make a getaway. He immediate- had ,e* 8evere,y bruii®d'
ly put the out-of-the-season lodger »nd the side of his face and nose
under arrest and brought him to the were badly battered. Alex Eggimar
county jail where he is being de- had one and hi.
taint
arm severely
Miler is seventeen years of age *nv»8hed.
and says his home is in Oklahoma. Dr.Winter was hastily summoned,
He made no resistance when placed giving the men firet aid, and they
in custody and admitted some of the ... . .... ^nrriam n.
charges made against him. Miler "ere tlaken to t>ieir home8 at We8t
is said to have been a sailor on one Olive by taxi,
of the carferries and claims he has The accident happened becausr
been living in the empty hotel after two runaway freight carl| becamf
the fashion of the characters in . . ... . L.
“Seven Keys to Bald Pate”, since ll508e from the ^ '^b engine at thrWednesday. reight house cn Columbia avenue.
ATTORNEY TELLS and had gone downgrade, finally
OF THE NEW reaching River avenue where one of
DAY IN LAW the cars collided with the Ford.
* - '| It is said there were no lights or
That the law is not a dead thing the car and apparently there was no
but* a living and flowing organism switchman at the River avenue
was the main thesis of a paper on crossing at that time of the night.
Thuerwl.yCWevenmg by Attend l,l, *1‘ had ]>«» d<,"e dur
N. Robinson before the Social Pro- in* th« (iay time, and naturally the
gress club, when that club met at switchman did extpffct that twe
£eh0me of V*. and Mrs. A. Leen- freig^t carfl wouid away from
There is in the strict sense no new tbe rest of the string and go on
day in law, Mr. Robinson declared, rampage,
because everyday is a new day in The “tin Lizzie” is a complete
the legal profession. The law that ar,A nnl„
we have today is the result of a ^ and only ^  for th« Junk man
Gerrit Van Haaften had a nar-
row escape from being run over by
gradual growth through the ages,
and it is growing today, step by
•top. It 1. pasline through a slow th, aa™ cart,
but natural evolution and each
generation adds its quota to the
structure of law as an agent in
human society.
Many other professions have
He was crossing the
track on a wheel, and the two cars
were within a few feet of him. He
put a little more pep into the ped
been'twwerfully a/«tod by"’^ wYr, *1, ‘n<i im,t *ot ,crM8 “ the
but the law has been less modified Pa^- The occupants of the Ford
I
and advanced by it because of the
very nature o
codif FORTUNE TELLER WARNED
GIRL NOT TO STAY ON
HOLLAND.
were not so fortunate.
law, which is a ___
dification of people’s sense of
justice. It necessarily has to follow
events and its course of progress is
necessarily very slow. But gradually
w- ty w arrivin& at ,more "P'l Waitress. Victim .Of Boat Wreck,
justice between man and man and Warnfd AKain8t Trip Bv Seer<
the ethics of profession are being Mrs> william Buck, of Muskegon
u d k! * 0ng,i, J a- a tells how her daughter Mrs. Hopkinskw Cal,ed atut*r!tlon1 t0 who was aboard the former steame.
the fact that there is a higher law „ , * au • *•
that codified in a set of court rules. Holland and was one of the victims
This higher law is mankind’s sense the ll.’-f»te<1 c™ft had .bec" *arn'
of justice based on a sense of against continuing in her em-
humanity’s affiliation with a higher ployment, that of a waitress aboard
court that is constructed in the social *be ,boa^' a fortune teller in Mil-
frabric. This socalled moral law is wa’Jkee- • -a ^  a
the ideal toward which the codified vlal^iAhc seeJ a,nd
law is traveling. It is the ideal state *as t<>ld that 14 Tou,d ^
in the legal profession and all the her. ^  ctont’"ue lo,n/e; °" the ^
advances that are made in getting a"d tbat ,she ^ould be dr("?led .lf
more eqqual justice for all are steps ?be a4ayed JJ1 according to
toward that state of things when her mother. Mrs Hopkms is reported
the golden rule will be identical with 40 ba!e th“t 8be. would
the codified law of society. I ”ot >et a fort™e sc?re be.r f
The speaker declared that we ' tbe boat- ta.t tbat >a.tef .sb' bad 1da:
were still far from that state but clded 10 ™aka.tbe ,atal tnP het last
he said we are getting nearer to it 0Tle on the “"‘P-
right along. I
Rev. Lambert J. Hulst of Nunica, MORTON SAYS
Ottawa county, is the oldest minis-
ter in the Christian Reformed
church in point of service and of
age. He has been a pastor for 70
“HOLLAND” WAS
SEAWORTHY
ing delegations who come to thia
city. The team was loud in its con-
demnation of the unsportsmanlike
attitudue of the Muskegon fans at
the game Saturday on Hackley field
when Holland lost by a score of
26 to 7. The local team does not
claim that they should have won,
but they claim that the Muskcgonites
persisted in making such a racket
that the Holland boys could not hear
the signals. The referee, who is de-
scribed as completely fair, penalized
the Muskegon team for the racket of
the crowd, and repeatedly begged
the fans to cool down.
Holland high played a good game,
but the players from this city were
outweighted ten pounds to the man.
T.arly in the game Muskegon got
through Ten Cate who the week be-
fore had suffered a broken nose but
n the last quarter he held them.
De Free was the individual star
if the game, scoring the only touch-
lown made by Holland by receiving
\ forward pass back of tne goalline
ind making a wonderful jump.
Beeuwkes at left end also played
good game. Huntley, the regular
That the Crosby steamer “Holland"
yearn and i. now 94 yearn old. Un- ' rn^poo^itfoT^’M toe
til recently he has edited one of the storms that it might encounter in
departments in the official church its travels ac,ro8S ^ b® is th®
nanpr nf fHa rKri,*in„ statement made by J .S. Morton of
paper of the Christian Reformed Benton Harbori pre8ident of the
church. Graham & Morton Transportation
Company. Mr. Morton, while no
longer having anything to do with
the wrecked vessel, made the state-
iN ment voluntarily “in justice to the
j I steamer as I dislike to see erroneous-
WILL INAUGURATE GO TO
CHURCH CAMPAIG
Third Reformed church will m- ... , ., ,
... . . , ,| statements going through w.c
augurate the go-to-church campaign press.” The statement came as a
during November in connection with result of report in some newspapers
the Progress Campaign recently to the effect that the steamer wasi , ,1 5— il t> / _ j « t old and unseaworthy. Here is Mr.
launched in the Reformed church Morton.8 statement on the sea-
denomination. Window cards have worthiness of the vessel:
been placed in many business places
and these also will be placed in the
windows in the home of 3rd church
people.
TO HOLD HOUSE-
WARMING SATURDAY
The Community House on the
third floor of the Sentinel building
had its formal opening and
house-warming on Saturday of last
week. This community House was
established a few weeks ago through
the action of the officers of Grace
church, and since then work has been
in progress getting the place into
shape. Most of this work has now
been completed; at least things have
progressed far enough so that the
place can be occupied.
On Saturday afternoon were
games for children from 1:30 to
6:00, and in the evening there was
dancing and freshments for the
adults. From now on the Com-
munity House will be open re-
gularly according to a regular
schedule.
George P. Hummer of the West
Michigan factory has presented the
Community House with a Humo-
phone.
"The upper cabin you refer to as
being put on by this Company was
taken off by the Crosby Trans. Co.,
placing her back in her original
shape and condition. Some of the
newspaper articles refer to the
steamer as being old and unsea-
worthy. This is very unjust to the
steamer, as she was perfectly sea-
worthy and had been kept up so that
her condition was first class in everv
respect and our experience with
the vessel was such that we had a
high regard for her capabilities and
sea-going qualities, being considered
by marine men who were familiar
with her traits as one of the easiest
sea boats and most capable of en
during severe weather of any they
had had experience with.”
Mr. Morton knows the “Holland”
thoroughly as his company operated
her from 1896 to 1913.
The Sorosis girls of Hope college
enjoyed a Hallowe’en party at the
Y. W. C. A. cottage and a splendid
time was reported by those present.
MUSKEGON FANS NOT GOOD
SPORTS TEAM DECLARES.
After the experience in Muskegon
Saturday, the Holland High school
foot ball team more than ever
Solland foot
m  *p-
i sportsmanship of the
ball fans and of visit-
outguessing him in every play. I - -  -
Muskegon made three touchdowns
in the first half and one in the CIRGUIT GOURT
second.
The summary:
MUSKEGON HOLLAND
Bailey ........ ..L E .......______ Beeuwkea
Tuefer .....
..... L. T ..... ..... .... Huntly
Prescott ... ..... L. G. ........... Steketee
Eckerman
.... ...... C ............... Hidding
Dietz ............ R. G. .................. Boyce
Hoeker ...... . r. t,...:......... Ten Cate
Miller ....... ....R. E.... ............ DePrec
Bennett ....
...... Q-.i ......... Van Duren
Jones ......... L. H ...........VanderBrink
Ferris .......
...... R. H.. ................ Boon
Upton ..... ........... F .................... Boyce
Score by quarters —
Muskegon ................ 13 6 7 0—26
Holland .................... 070 0—7
Touchdowns — Bennett, Jones, Fer-
ris 2, Depress. Goal from touch-
downs— Hoeker 2, Van Duren. Time
STARTS GRIND
FOR NOVEMBER
Tho November term of the Ottawa
circuit court opened Monday after-
noon at the court house. The opening
period was taken up with the usual
ceremony of calling the calendar and
the arrangement of cases for trial,
together with what arraignments
were ready for the opening day of
the term. Representatives from the
leading law firms in Grand Rapids
and Holland, as well as Grand Ha-
ven attorneys were on hand at tho
opening to look after their interests.
The November term does not
promise as many sensations as were
furnished during the August term,
when the Morse manslaughter case
occupied several days ana the Dyk
smokeout case stirred up things. An
aftermath of the Morse case will be
Stone of Grand Rapids on thar
charge of liquor law violation.
Stone was a member of the party
that was riding in Morse’s oar on*
night last J une when the machine cap-
sized on the Holland-Grand RapMa
road, causing the death of Mama
Boshoven. Morse, charged with being .
intoxicated while driving, was held
for manslaughter under the atata
law, but was acquitted by the jury.
Stone riding in the machine, but not
at the steering wheel could be charg-
ed with no more serious offense thus
violation of the liquor law. He la
prepared to fight the case it is said.
There are not as many liquor casea
on the docket this term as befora.
Prosecutor Miles succeeded in getting
most of the August term liquor -
cases disposed of, before the closing
of the term. 1
Miss Elizabeth Branae and Mia
Irene Van Zanten spent Sunday in>
Muskegon.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lekas,.
Monday morning— a 9 lb. daughter.
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No needles to change. Evenrecordstf all other makessoundmorekumanuikenplaytdonTheNewEditoii.
Re-Created Music Is Music
Plus Personality
nPHE music of a great artist thrills
^ and stirs us, where the same
music rendered by another may
leave us utterly cold—
Because—
Into his music the true artist has
woven his whole soul— has made his
music the expression of his Person-
ality-made it a living thing.
And right there is the distinction
between the New Edison and all
other phonographs. '
The genius of Thomas A. Edison has
caught the music plus the Personality
of the artist It is wonderful It is
true music Re-Creation.
Close your eyes when listening to the
New Edison and it is the living artist
you hear. The artist himself speak-
ing through music.
Music plus personality! Such music
The New Edison and only The New
Edison gives you.
Without Personality music is mere
sound. With it, music is something vital
that strikes at one’s very depths, sum-
moning memories, hopes long buried,
and tender feelings. That is what
music with Personality means, and that
is the music the New Edison gives you.
If you delight in beautiful furniture,
then by all means see the charming
exhibit of New Edison Period Cabinets.
It includes Sheraton, Jacobean, Chip-
pendale, William and Mary and
Eighteenth Century English Cabinets
illustrative of the very finest examples
of the craftsmanship of these golden
ages of furniture designing.
Miss Elsie De Wolfe, America’s fore-
most interior decorator, after examin*
ing this new line of Edison Period
Cabinets volunteered this unqualified,
endorsement of them:
“The Period Cabinets which Mr. Edison
has adopted are in pleasant contrast to the
rather grotesque cases one so frequently
sees. From the characteristically diminutive
and graceful Hepplewhite to the costly
replicas of historical pieces, the superior
furniture value of the Edison cabinets can
scarcely fail to impress the lover of good
furniture.”
So come in today. See these beautiful
new cabinets. Hear the marvelous
music Re-Creations of the New Edison.
Both will delight you. Come— today.
Extended Payments for Those Who Desire It
Cook Bros.
Holland, Mich.
r; i;'-vV  ? •
ritBofomy 'N*m\
HOLLAND Clir ft tV.
WIDE* not. • WIKUR. PJ3USUEM
Bout 4 Knunsr BMg.. 8th Btreet. Holland. MU
Irnoa 81.00 per yeor with » HIbooudi of 60c h
IhoM poring In advonce. Rates of ‘AdvenUL
•de known upon application.
Enured as second-class matter at toe poll
eSee at Holland, Michigan, under the am o'
tangreot March, U»7.
LOCALS
Rev. Albertu# Pieters, minionary
on furlough here from Japan, has
made a plea in the ohuix:i paper for
on increase in lalariea for profes
•on at Hope College. These salaries
•re f 1,600 a year out of which they
mut provide their own residences,
costing from $300 to $400 a year.
“The net sum remaining for other
living expenses," says Dr. Pieters,
“i» manifestedly insdequate." He
•ays the pay ought to be increased
to at least $2,000 a year.
The coal pile at the Sugar Co.
caught fire Tuesday morning and
both the departments were called to
put the Ore out which was done in a
burry.
Seventeen girls of the “Daugh-
ten of the King" Sunday school
class of the 9th Street Christian Re
formed church surprised Min Lena
Regnerua at her home on 11th St.
— * program of music and games
winding up with refreshment* were
tbe feature* of the evening.
base Knutson died Monday at
tbe age of 63 years at his home at
894 Weat 16th street, after a brief
ilheas. The deceased had lived in
Holland for 55 years. He is surviv-
•d by five brothers, Gustave of
Philips, Wia., Charles of Macatawa,
Peter. Jacob and Henry of this city.
Tbe funeral was held Thursday
afternoon at 2::30 o’clock from the
home. I nterment took place in the
Gmafachap cemetery.
Harry Kramer, son of John H.i
Kramer, money order clerk at the
Holland postomce, has reached New
York after 15 months’ overseas ser-
vice with the medical supply corps.
Young Kramer relates a tnrifling ex-
perience of his trip across the
Atlantic and states he never expect-
ed to reach his destination. Says
Kramer in a letter to his father
from New York: “We made the trip
•u a poor transport, the Edellyn. We
•kpt in the hold of the ship. When
m mid-ocean a terrible storm broke
over us and the Edellyn rocked like
a tub. The waves hit the boat so
hard that it listed 45 degrees. Sev-
enty-two bunks crashed down and
wo slid over the floor three or four
tunes before we recovered our senses.
We thought the boat had caved in.
Thirty were injured. One sustained a
broken leg, another a fractured skull,
and I suffered a black eye, a slightly
•prained wrist and body bruises.’’
Recovery of $60,000 worth of au
tomobilea stolen from Chicago and
location of others valued at $50,000
or more was announced by Chicago
detectives of the automobile aquad.
Benton Harbor was disclosed as the
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk cele-
brated their tenth wedding anniver-
sary at their home at 26 East 20th
street
Mrs. Nykerk were the recipients
many beautiful gifts. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Ny
kerk, Mr. and Mrs. H. Brouwer, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nykerk, Mr. and
Mrs. Gernt Nivixel, Mr. and Mrs.
Gemt Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Dyknian, Mis* Grace Deters,
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Wolfert Edward At-
man. Mias Ada Wolfert, Mias Chria-
tma Wolfert, Min Marion Wolfert,
Isaac Kleis, Miss Lillian Wilkinson.
One of the largest hogs killed
here lately was butchered on the
farm of Manley Looman, Wednes-
day. It weighed 785 pounds and
was a thorobred O. J. C. It was only
17 month* old.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Henry Mot-
shagen. 115 E. 25th St., Friday
morning, a ten pound girl, Adrianna
Margaret.
A group of Delphi girls from Hope
College gathered a: the Du Me: cot-
tage at Luger’s cronin^. The dec-
oration* were very elacrate and ap
propriate to the occasion, since the
event was a Hallowe’en party,
fine luncheon was served.
Stanley Lampen, son of Benjamin
Lampen, fractured his leg
while playing with a small boy in
the neighborhood of his home on
College avenue. Last summer he
also broke his leg in practically tfu
same place.
Ten years of wandering about in
the mails ended for one lone post
card when it arrived Monday at its
destination in the hands of Mrs. W
Hodgkins of Van Dinepl. In De
cember, 1909, the card started on its
trip from Holland. Mich., to Mr*.
Hodgkins, who at that time was vis-
iting Mrs. J. De Young. The can
was delivered while Mrs. Hodgkins
was making another visit at the same
home.
The Froebel School P-T club wil
hold a meeting Tuesday evening.
There will be moving pictures and
the club will vote on the question
whether it will pay its share toward
this machine. Van Dyke’s orchestra
* m . • , . ^ “ wil1 finish music, prof. S. C. Net
Wh« of the rtolen cr.. IHtwtivw tinga will apeai. A good program is
promised.
,„\±:1'‘n'0“‘/hTr We«rd Auto Co.
I? tK" o7Mr0;^ '• "7 -11'"* *“<•»"« “ *» 7-10thc.
in honor of Miss Vera Van Zoeren, a ff*"011'Th,0 b,o™ D*., .on of Mr. and Mr,.
of a aunprise by the Shoe Co. office Frank D)*e, 78 W. 16th St was
force where the has been employed home for the week end. Mr. Dyke is
^are’^ac orated6 very ’prettily i^S
and white hearts. Games were Ppof* Stanl*y of ft* Univeraity
played and priie* given. Beautiful of Michigan will leetbre Tueaday af-
gifts were presented to the bride- ternoon at 3 o’clock before the Wo-Hope ^ rC'“b
tima of thp atnirin<r ». i How May a Coromumty Become
Muiatr.’ w^f ^"''wo’uldT Mu,l“1' a"d >• “ Worth WhilaT"
washed ashore were given up Tues- The Public >• cordially invited,
day night when a 52;mlle an hour! Bethany Reformed church of Gr.Vt! The Haven has extended a call to Rev.
thVt rhe’S.Tno', Te.^r.S'
ed away, would be carried farther,0 fil1 the P’HP'* °f the Rev* James
into the lake. Dragging of the chan- Wayer, who is now stationed at that
°[ d5vcr" in the Firat Reformed chunch »t Holland,
wreckage of the Muskegon was sus-
pended Tuesday night.— G. R. Press.
WE PAY 4? 4% ON SAVINGS
Make This Your Bank
Rev. Van Perseum was formerly a
pastor at Trinity church in this city.
Many of the Vender Veen family
. T ....... V “v rr* Holland will be in California thii*
are returning to Chicago with the
name* and addresses of garage*
where many recovered cars are now
a$*red. They will return to Benton
Hadbor to seize other stolen cars
valued at $50,000, they said— G. R.
Preas.
Mn. If. C. Van Doome, formerly
Mrs. Gertie Zoet, has returned home
ml 49 East 9th street from the Hol-
land Hospital, after undergoing a
•arious operation there. She is im-
jraving satisfactorily.
All the pastor* of the Grand Ha-
ven churches supported the Red
ffcosa Movement from their respec-
live pulpits Sunday. The member
•kip drive for the American Red
Cross started Sunday and will con-
liaue until November 11. The drive
i» for $1 memberships and no doubt
Holland will do it* duty.
Grand Rapida grocers again are
•harming 12 and 13 cents for sugar.
District Attorney M. H. Walker was
arted why, in view of the fact that
a few months ago the government
R»*d 11c as the top retail price for
Ike granulated product. He replied
The Department of State Bulletin
of Vital Statistics for the montb of
August just issued showed that there
were 85 births in Ottawa county
during that month and 37 death*; in
Allegan county 57 birltia and 37
deaths; in Holland 20 births and 10
deaths; in Grand Haven 15 births
and 8 deaths; in Allegan City four
births and four deaths.
Cornelius Roosenraad of Zeeland
hap been appointed by Governor A
E. Sleeper as county agent for Ot
tawa. The appointment is made un-
der the new law passed by the last
legislature and the selection for Ot
tawa was made on recommendation
of the state board of corrections anc
charities, as the new law requires.
Compensation has been increaset
from $3 to $5 a day when appointee
puts in his time for the work requir-
ed in handling wayward juvenile
cases.
A change in plans prevented ^liss
Catherine G. Hekhuis. daughter o:
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Alto, Wis.
from taking passage on the illfatedutMHg me mi a
•Bat it is beet sugar they are selling steamer, Muskegon at Milwaukee
aid that 13 cents is a fair price for
variety. Few- if any stores have
My cane sugar in stock. The price,
•f cane sugar ought still to be 11
cents. Mr. Walker explained that
Ike rogar situation has been gone
lal* thoroughly and found to be un-
MBal owing to weather conditions.
Beet sugar companies aUrted in sell-
lag «t ten cents but aoon ditcovered
Mat the beeta they are receiving this
ywr contain about 69% per ton
)e» rogar content than did the beets
•I 1918. It seem* that owing to dry
weather the beets stopped growing
Md ripened in September. Due to
• icarcity of farm labor the farm-
erg did not harvest them then. Be-
fere they got to tfie woric rain aet in
tbe beet* started growing again and
took on considerable more size but
did not stay in the ground long
e»#ugh to increase their sugar con-
teit. the factories buy by weight
•ad not by sugar content, therefore
•n every ton they lose from 5 to 10
pat cent.— < *
Monday night. She had planned to
go to Overisel to attend the funeral
of John Hoffman, but was unable to
get ready for the trip across the
lake. When she learned that there
waa no steamer on Tuesday, she
made the trip by rail. Relatives of
Mias Hekhuis were relieved when
they heard of her safe arrival.
A Hallowe'en masquerade party
was given at the home of Miss Clara
Boigman. Those present were:
Hazel Smith, Minnie Bosnian, Ber-
tha Woldring, Katherine Nuisma, Re
ka Streur. Bessie Risselada, Jennie
Brandt, Jennie Batema, Julia Wy
benga and Elizabeth Kippen.
L. Van Syckle, superintendent of
tne Hudsonville schools, has been ap-
pointed as member of the Ottawa
County board of school examiners.
Mr. Van Sydkle will succeed H. P.
Stegeman, who resigned to accept a
position in the Hudsonville State
bank.
C. Rosenraad of Zeeland was in
Bblland on business Friday uming.
J 
young
Thursday, being joined by Ais. J.'
Van Zanten and daughter J'-ene.
Bert Vander Veen mDtorel ‘-j Las
Angeles sometime ago and Miss Cor-
nelia Vander Veen has been in Cali-
fornia for the past year, ha/iig re-
cently returned from a nice
trip to Alaska. The family will
make their headquarters in Los An-
geles.
Wm. Jansen purchased i* i hime
of Mrs. W. H. Burton located on E.
Tenth street. Mr. Jansen h»s rented
this house for 23 years and now
thinks enough of t to buy :hc place
for a permanent hor.iv.
Mrs. Fred Mulfinger has joined
her husband in Chicago where they
will live in the future. Mrs. Mul-
finger was formerly Mrs. Charlea
Harmon. 7 West Eighth street.
Judge Everett of Chicago and
A’aukazoo is at his hotel for a few|
ays making some alterations in the
bathroom equipment.
The Sybilline Literary society
held a Hallowe’en party at the Te
Roller cottage at Macatawa Park 1
Friday night. Many enjoyed the
event and refreshments were served.1
Window cards are now being used’
for church advertising. The Third
Reformed church has placarded ev '
ery show window in the city with
the printed signs “Go to Church Ev '
ery Sunday in November." The
church extends an invitation to the
reader to go to the Third Reformed
church. A large picture of the Third
Reformed church is also printed on
the card, ________ ’ j
Friday morning Mrs. Anna B.
Maston underwent a senous opfertf '
tion at Holland Hospital. Dr. F.
C. Warnshuis of Grand Rapids and
Drs. Nichols and Thomas of this
city were the attending physicians.
Mr. David Me Fall and Miss Mar
garet Van Dort were married Thurs
day afternoon at the home of the
bride’s parents on East 24th Street
Rev. Ghysels of the 9th St. Reform
ed church, performed the wedding]
ceremony. A sumptuous wedding]
dinner was given to those present!
at 6 o’clock. The bride was dressed
in a blue traveling suit. The happy •
couple left immediately for Detroit
on a wedding trip. Both bride and
groom are employed at the DePree'
Chemical Co. office in this city.
The De Fouw Electric shop show
window on East 8th street demon j
strates how best to beat out the ' ^ ____ „ _
day light saving plan. You do Thni ISAAO KOUW & CO.
not • even have to mon- , AGENCY
key with the hands of the clock.
! T
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Plenty of
Funds
The time will come,
„ man, for you to march
up the aisle with the clearest
girl in the world beside you.
When You Marry
though, you will want to have on
hand a substantial bank account, for
there is no affinity between love
and poverty.
We Pay Interest on Your Savings
First State Bank
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MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY
FORSALE
$1375.00 — Practically new house
on W. 20th street a short
distance west from the car line. Lot
is 45x132. W ired for electric lights,
basement. Terms $300 down, bal-
ance $10 per month.
$1700.00 — 8 roomed house on Co-
lumbia avenue near 12th
street. House has city water, elec-
tric lights, gas and sewer connec-
tions
Wanted
with basement and all o‘her FOR FACTORY WORK
conveniences in North end of city,
Secure an inside
job at good pay be-
fore the winter sets
in..
$1100.00 — Good 5 roomed house
- ....... - ----- - ^ . /.A /\/\ /-. j • . al>0 garage. Lot 50x132.
The Hallowe’en display is a get up $2100.00 — Good six room house on This property is located on East 6th
jointly of Mr. De Fouw and Wm.- • MaPle Ave- near 8th Street. ) street.
Winetrom of the Board of Public' Thi8 hou8e ha8 furnace, a
Works. Mazda lights, those of the complete bathroom, Electric lights, $loo0.00^-Excellent 7 room house;
soft glow variety tell you hoto to put ^ ity Water and gas
an extra hour in your evenings. But ^ j „ , , 1 „ „ y ...... - —
go see the window $1(00.00— Good ? roomed house near Holland Engine Co. Terms S500
John Lokker, former firman waa ' °n A™- near Lim l down' monthly payment.,
married to Miss Evelyn Mulder berte Fa<*ory. Large lot, good cel-'
whose home i* on West 11th street, lar, sewer connections, city water, $2200.00 — Eight roomed house
Ceremony was performed by Rev. electric light* and gas. I with one acre of ground
James Wayer The happy couple West of the city near the Interur
w.H reside in Mr. Lokker’s home on $2600.00“Ten roomed house on ban, also n at Tlack Lak^
West 18th street. • Central Ave. near 21st St.'
Atlantic owing^Q6 the strike Tn* New Lot B0x132- HoU9e haa a11 conven' $4800.0C~A well constiucted and
York City Chris Korose, a Greek has iences. Terms only $200 cash, bal-i well kept duplex house on
returned to this city and temporar ance $15 per month. , West 16th street Two complete
ly abandoned his plan of bringing apartments of 8 rooms each, finished
r0° h°“,e in oak- AI1 conven'ences including
. b^'t'uh&Cn’on C 9th "cZTZenu? d»»".
11 in honor of ex-service men. A 9t“ i*mt near Ce"tf avenue, balance monthly payments. This
dance will be given in the evening in House can be occupied by either one pr0pe^y should apneal to someone
I*11 a . ai 1 °r tW° fimiliM- WBnting a good home and an income
. According to an Ann Arbor dii-
patch Prof. Hessel E. Yntema of $2400.00— Good 6 roomed house De8Miea'
th! c^ltta. “tha1! with mail barn. Large lot. $1600 00_A flne ,emi-bnng,low
Scholar* for Michigan. 0n MicW*an avenue near 26th Sk- dwelling consisting of seven
Mr. G. Van Ark, father of Henry House haa basement, furnace, eloc rooms and basement. House is wired
and Herman Van Ark of the Van trie light* and city water. for electric light. This place is lo-
AiIikS^rav^f^k^^COmPa"y, celeb”ted *agnn /VU-Tnftd houw nn F IRth Cated on W- 20th ,tr®et Mar
a.“
n honor of the occasion. A abort m,lr b< 0KUp,cd ^  e'"ier one or
program and games were features tw0 House has basement,
of the evening. Mr. Van Ark is still furnace, electric lights, city water,
in comparatively good health. | and aewer connections. Also a
H^ndToTomc? 71,?^’^^ ^“d *a^
MondajTnext^ Vere^oSuy ' $3450.(X>-Good 8 roomed houee on
to procure money orders at the two1 \ 17th street near Central
postal stations at Lage’s and Schou- ! Avei>ue havin* conveniences, also
tens, after the main office closes, small bam. Shade trees. This is a
The stainp windows at main post desirable location. Terms $1000.00
office will remain open until 7 p. m. doum, balance monthly payment#,
aa heretofore.
Clias.'P. LinMCo.
Holland, Mich.
HAST HIGH CANCELS
GAME WITH HOLLAND
houses out farther with and without
conveniences. Also a number of
good building lots in different partr
of the city.
L KOUW & CO.
Citizens Phone 1166
36 W. 8 tli St. Holland, Mich.
Monday morning Coach Home re-
ceived • message stating that Hart
High •chool were forced to cancel
the football game with the loeal
Wgh •chool team, scheduled to he
played here Saturday, Nov. 8. It
wa» a disappointment to the 1m«I
management and every effort was
made to have she date filled by an-
other team, but the schedules of all
‘ean* ^cre complete. However
Flint having an open date asked for
a game al that place Saturday.
Principal Riemensma did not think
the management could afford having
the Flint team here, so accepted
the offer. The team, will leave Fri-
day afternoon, arriving in Flint the
same evening. The trip as planned,
will give the boys the necessary rest
for the game the following day
oTif^n^ tCIUn ^  that 8ecti#H
Holland Ctttf
PERSONALS
m0I£E lSn™ '
MIm Ruth MoMer wu a Grina ^  that 0|,pn^*M' BIBLE TEXTS
ur heRapids visitor Wednesday.
Attorney Thoe. N. Robinson was
in Coopemille on business Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ederle left
Tuesday for Florida to spend the
winter there.
W. H. Beach left Wednesday
morning for a business trip to New
York.
Peter Lievense of the Peoples
Garage, is in Kenosha, Wis., buying
automobiles for his rapidly growing
trade.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Harris of Hol-
land visited last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Zwemer and Mrs.
Nellie Naughtin. — Saugatuck Com-
mercial
Mrs. Guy B. Fleming was called
to Woodward, la., Saturday on ac-
count of the death of her mother.
W. G. Barnaby, ticket agent at
the P. M. station is on a month’s va
cation and he and Mn. Sri aby
are spending it in W.ishi i ;ton, O. C.
Myron Brofckema of U. of M. was
the guest of friends in the city for
the week end.
Mias Ruth Marion Kole visited
with friends in Grand Haven for a
few days.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate left on
Tuesday for Columbus and Ottawa,
Ohio on business for the firm of Die-
ke«na, Kollen & Ten Cate.
Attorney Thoe. N. Robinson was
in Lansing on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luidens were
Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
John Buchanan and Fred Metz
were in Grand Rapids Friday.
Mrs. Madge Jones was a Grand
Rapida visitor Friday.
Hon. G. J. Diekema has just re-
turned from a business trip to Chi
eago.
Dr. R. H. Nichols has returned
from Chicago where he was called
by the death of his brother.
Miss Esther Prakken left Friday
morning for Ann Arbor where she
will spend the week end with her sis-
ter, Miss Katherine Prakken who is
attending the University of Michi-
gan.
“Dad” Karsten of Zeeland was in
the city Friday. “Dad” is selling
Paige’s,, that is as fast as he can
get them.
Wm. C. Maston of Albion College
was in the city to spend the week
and with his mother, Mrs. Anna B.
Maston who is at the Holland hos-
pital where she is recovering from a
serious operation that she submitted
to Friday morning. ^  ^
Mr. Garton of Ganges held a sale
of all his stock, tools and household
"pods Monday. Mr. Garjon will go
to Holland for the winter.
Bakers in New York say the five-
cent loaf has gone forever. It is
our personal opinion that about the
only purpose the nickel exists for
nowadays is for making change.
NEW SUPERINTENDENT
OF PARKS NAMED
John Van Dragt was appointed su
perintendent of parks at a meeting
of the Holland Park Board held on
Monday evening. Van Dpagt has
'en employed by the board as as-
sistant superintendent for the past
four or five years and he is thoroly
familiar with the woi*. He learned
the business in the Netherlands and
is well posted on gardening and the
work among plants. Mr. Van Dragt
fills the vacancy caused by the death
of Park Commissioner Kooyers.
G. Van Schelven was appointed
president of the board at the meet-
ing Monday night. There is a va-
cancy in the bo^rd caused by the
death of Mr. Garrod but the vacancy
will have to be filled by appointment
by the common' council.
tion. On October 13 last year  was _
ZEELAND VETERAN AND COOP
Inwhlck h* wti riillnr* intlEnrn ER3VILLE EDITOR HAVE
up by . G«rm*n .Ml 1 PLENTYHT ™EM 0N
dier was badly wounded in the face ! HAmi
and body. ;
(h the inferno, Bible, It Appears From Them, Is
Both For and Against the
L. of N.
‘ It’s a cold day when the Bible
cannot be dragged into any discus-
u uuu y.
After passing throug the inferno,
the soldier lad suffered a long siege
in the army hospitals. One leg :s
stiffened at the knee and he carries
a scars of battle upon his body. It
was no doubt due to the shell shock
and the horror through which he v....w ^ u.«
passed that his mind gave away | sion that happens to be claiming the
Although August returned to his attention of people with plenty of
u ,ig0’ he.V9 Bible texts at their fingers’ ends.
tiorT^until ^  a ftp Kpp * now the vener*ble »‘°lriicr
ye"; Ts this d.°v <11 and P°litlci«n of C. Van
young soldier was notwibly agiUted o,fnCo^rw^He™CIenenev,Pa,>er
and it may be that the recollection I ^ Si X a
of the horrors through which he had n th?. 2*e,an<1
passed had left their mark indelibly * ln wh,ch H°ljr W17t ,s rJn‘
upon his mind. I 8acked ,rom item to &udK*on for
There is hope that treatment un- 1 •RPropr.at« texts to prove the
der the proper conditions, may leal po!i“8 of,t.he debaters,
to the restoration of the young .Tbe subject of thte debate,
tAoinvy
SOLDIER HURT
IN THE ARGONNE
IS UNBALANCED
August Holtz, Jr. an American sol-
dier wounded in the battle of the
Argonne forest is being cared for at
the Ottawa county jail, until he can
be assigned to some institution for
treatment, in the hope of clearing his
unbalanced brain. His mental condi-
tion at the present time is pitiful,
due it is believed to the horrors
through which he passed in the great
battle which swung the balance for
the American army and the allies. •
Sunday the soldier1, who has been
in a serious condition mentally for
some weeks, fired the bam on the
farm of his father, August Holti. Sr.
in Grand Haven township. Neighbors
assisted in fighting off the flames
which threatened to destroy the
dwelling. The bam and several other
smaller buildings on the place were
destroyed with all their contents.
Deputy Sheriff Ed. Boomgaard of
the sheriff’s office and Amiel
Klumpel, of the Grand Haven police
department, went out to the scene,
and brought the soldier back with
them for safe keeping. Holtz was
in bad condition mentally, when
examined by physicians. He wasf
quiet yesterday but refused to t^lk.
Since his arrival in Grand Haven
the unfortunate young man has
maintained absolute silence.
No reason can be assigned for the
strange turn which the soldier’s un-
fortunate malady has taken. His
parents have been kind to him since
the unbalanced mental condition first
began to appear. He has been cared )
for at home until Sunday.
August Holtz, who is 26 years old,’
might have been expected, is the
Loo is agin it and Hon. C. De Vos
League of Nations. Hon. C. Van
is for it. The veteran Zeeland man
claims it is inspired by the devil, as
of course most things are that are
fathered by the opposing political
!. DiVor
man’s reason.
THIS CITY REPRESENTED AT
INTERSTATE “Y" MEETING
BY MRS. W, M. TAPPAN.
Holland is to have a share in a *-***•«* «/ »•**
big Young Women’s Christian wh,1« the venerable C.
Association meeting beginning in ' thin*8 the ia a a°rt of cosmic
Chicago Thursday and continuing Prefa<* to the millennium. And
both have plenty of texts to support
their views. Both moreover have
the courage of their prejudices and
have been expressing said prejudices
with all the vigor that usually goes
to the enunciation of a bonefide con-
viction.
They have been sawing back and
forth for some weeks and neither
seems to have persuaded the other
of the error of his ways, in spite of
the bushels of Bible texts that have
been heaped together.
In the article of last week there
were signs that the debate was com-
ing to a close, Mr. De Vos asserting
that he had no intention of entering
•a dispute about this sulbject. Unless
•new fuel is added to the fire by the
Zeeland man it seeras likely that the
•of the Scriptures for texts that were
•meant to refer to the League of Na
•tions, to the virtues of the Repub-
lican party and the delinquencies of
ihe Democrats will come to a close.
ago
for the rest of this week. Three
hundred women from Illinois, In-
diana, Michigan and Wisconsin will
be 'in attendance. The conference
has been called by the Central Field
Committee of the Y. W. C. A.
, All the cities in the four states
are to be represented at the con-
ference and Mrs. W. M. Tappan has
been named to represent Holland
On her return to this city she will
bring back to local people the results
of the conference with a view of
interesting the people of Holland in
the Y. W. C. A.
The objective of the conference,
the foreign advance educational pro-
gram will be introduced by Mrs.
Edgar J. Goodspeed, chairman of the
finance committee for the Central
Field. Mrs. Katherine W. Eddy, who
was with the party that accompanied
her brother, Sherwood Eddy, on
his evangelistic voyage to China,
and who is already well known to
the students of this count
her speakin
Women’s t ...... . ...... .......
the Orient. The call to the Associa-
tion from the French Government
to help their women who were work-
ing in munition and army supply
factories, and the great piece of
work which was put on by the one
hundred and thirty-three secretaries
who went to France, is to be told by
Miss Harriet Taylor who was in
charge of the work.
Miss Bertha Conde, who has been
visiting in South America conferring
with the leading women in different
republics as to the place of the
Association there where there are
already eleven secreUries and nine
more rented, will, tell what, she
laamed of conditions;
The Association in the United
States by Louise Holmquist, executive
of the department of Method, and
t ntry throug ,
ng, will tell of the Young 'But if all the texts that have already
Christian Association in ^ een given are looketf up and care
•fully studied it will keep the aver
age person good and busy until after
the next presidential campaign.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
ALDERMAN BRINK RE-
SIGNS FROM COUNCIL
WILL TAKE UP HIS RESIDENCE
IN PLAINWELL IN NEAR
FUTURE
There is once more a vacancy in
the ranks of the common council,
this time through a resignation. Aid.
Brink of the .foy|th ward aent in a,
communicltidn to' the council last .
evening at rta regular session in
Which he asked to be relieved of the
duties of office, the resignation tak-
Procrastination
is the
Thief '
of Time
Have you placed your order for
prompt, future or spring delivery?
Or, are you one of the two hundred, or more,
who will be disappointed next spring?
Bear in mind, we are able to make reasona-
bly prompt delivery. Next spring positively
places you on a sixty or ninety day waiting list. Better enjoy
that car this winter and make certain of having a car in the
spring.
Thirty days ago we held two orders for spring delivery-
today we hold seven orders for spring delivery. We can take
your spring order now, but positively do not guarantee any
price.
We strongly advise placing your order today and be as-
sured bf three things: First, the earliest possible delivery; Sec-
ond. protection against a future advance in prices; Third, an
after service that has the strongest commendation and endorse-
ment of the Ford Motor Company as being a reliable, satisfacto-
ry and economical service.
Holleman-DeWeerd
Auto Co.
Byron Center HOLLAND
Insist on usirg genuine FORD parts
D
sswffE saw sms? &irsw!
gan and Wi!on»in h" SS decP re^et at ^ng compelled tog Illinois, _______ _____an and Wisconsin, by Mrs. Emma
Byers, executive of the Central
Field, will conclude the program for
the first day.
MANY TO BE
CITY GUESTS
AT BANQUET
Arrangements have been prac
tically completed for the big ban-
quet to be held in honor jf the ser-
vice men in the high school gymnas-
ium on Armistice Day. The banquet
will be given by the city of Holland
and the service men will be the
guests of the city. The company
will sit down at the banquet board
at six o’clock.
City Clerk Overweg, who is sec-
retary of the committed on arrange
ments sent out 492 invitations to
service men from this city and sur-
rounding community. The rsturn
cards were to be in Wednesday, up
to noon the city clerk had received
245 return cards. Of this number
192 accepted the invitation and 53
replied that it would be impossible
for them to attend. Some of these
53 are out of the city, in many cases
quite far away. More return cards
were expected Weantsday after-
noon. As soon as the time limit has
expired arrangements will be made
for the banquet in accordance with
the number that will attend.
Invitations have also been extend-
ed to 57 city officials to attend the
banquet. All in all it is expected
that no less than about 300 will sit
down at the banquet board at six
o’clock on Armistice Day.
The program has been practically
completed. City Attorney C. H. Me
Bride will be the presiding officer.
Mayor Bosch will give a short ad-
dress of welcome on behalf of the
city. G. J. Diekema will give an ad-
dress to the soldiers on behalf of
the people of Holland. Dr. J. T.
Bergen, himself a service man, will
come from Minneapolis, to give an
address on behalf of the service
men. In addition to that each branch
of the service will be represented on
the program by a short talk from
one oj the ex-soldiers.
. There will be plenty of music but
full arrangements for this part of
the program have not yet been com-
pleted.
Remember the Red Cross and what'
they have done for us and then give
a dollar for a membership.
—RED CROSS—
FOR SALE — Uptodate reed baby
Very cheap. L Voe, 151
W. 13t)h St.
If you need
some corns
ia sad see
US
sever his connection with the coun
cil and declared that he always en
joyed the woric and that he felt a
deep regard for his colleagues in of
fice. But his removal from the city
to take up his residence in Plain-
well Mich., made the step necessary.
The aldenmep were not behind
hand in expressing their regret at
losing the services of Mr. Brink and
they decided to incorporate their
feeling and respect and appreciation
for his work in a formal resolution
which will be presented to the retir-
ing alderman.
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Mr. and Mn. H. Van Spyker of
Grand Rapids spent Saturday and
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Van Spyker.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Yntema. Mr.
and Mrs. G. Hoffmeyer of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with Miss Jo
hanna Yntema
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lanting of Fre-
month, Mr. H. A. Lanning snd Miss
Hattie Lanning of Holland attended
services here the past Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Welters of Bent
heim waa taken to the Holland hos
pital the past Monday and was op
crated on for appendicitis the fol
lowing morning by Dr. A. J. Brower. I
Rev. Trompen of Denver, Colo..!
spent Sunday here with relatives;
and conducted the services at the i
Vriesland church in the afternoon, j
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Brower spent.
jaSTer°Beek home of i The Odd Fellow LodKe of thi,
The marriage’ of Mill Tprlcity wil1 confer the fir8t d(*ree on
Haar and Bom I a candidate fr°m Grand Haven. The
land was solemnized at the home of! SSndriveaVU)n H°nKe i°f 0d(! '
the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. F. | ^ T aufomobiles;
bination and carried a bouquet of odd F^nnjL»H t ’ k*TuITi,
chryeenthlmuTM, while the weddinS,0dd ? h' ‘""“i
march was played by Miss Alice * — CROSS —
Boes an aunt of the bride. The i Jay Dosker has left the Grand?
couple were unattended. They will Rapids News to go into the Insur-.
Sfis1:* AJS-iV, s;-— or .. o™.1
»*
Electric Railroad
Freight
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via Electric.
Ail class esjof freightfhand!ed;to!and from
Grand Rapid* Kalamazoo
Battle Creek Jackson,
Ann Arbor Detroit
Toledo Cleveland
Lansing Owosso
Michigan Railroad Co
$6.00 to $9.00 hats
AT $5.00
It will pay you to come and see these excellent
values
SATURDAY, NOV. 8
THE HUYSER CO.
Insurance Has Become a Matter of Business
INSURANCE
has ceased to be patronage. The business man of today
buys insurance in just the seme way that be buye any
tber commodity. H. wants THE BEST there i. to be
had. He PAYS for th« BEST PROTECTION He
PAYS FOR DEPENDABLE SERVICE.
For more than forty years the biggest insurers of this
community have placed their lines with the Me Bride
Agency. WHY NOT YOU?
. The McBrid. Insurance Agency is the oldest, strongest
insurance agency in this vicinity.
This agency has now taken over the W. J. Garrod busi-
ness. Citizens Telephone Na 1147.
Me Bride Block River Ave. Cor. of 8th St.
Remember the Red Crosa and what
they have done for us and then give
a dollar for a membership.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
! On Saturday, November 8, at 2
o’clock in the afternoon on the fann
of Albert Boone, which is one-half
mile no/ln of the Holland township
hall. i
—RED CROSS—
v On Saturday, Nov. 15 at ten a. la.
at Tien & Rutgers' store st Graaf-
schap. a public auction will be hold
Tuesday, Nov, 11, at the home of
Simon Ver Wey, 262 W. 12th SL
at 1 o clock in the afternoon.
—RED CROSS— 3)
*®th Lanning of Holland
BrouweSranday ^  MiM MyrU*
PACE SIX rtottana uty News
WHAT TOU SAW IV THIS PAPER THIR-
TY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A blf carrot vaa brought to our oflra thia
artak by Mr. K. Da Witt, of Fillmore. It
aacaaured ten aud one-halt inchci in circum-
feranre/ at the largeit place.
Born to Mr. and Mra. John Hopklna lait
Sunday morning — a eon.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Fo* of Watt Olire—
a 18 pound boy.
THIRTY YEARFS AGO
Born to Dr. and Mru. A. G. Mantlng.
laat Monday— a boy.
A baby girl arrived at the home of Mr.
P Prine. Graafachap lait week Friday.
Maggie De Meat, thirteen yearold daugh
ter of R. De Maat. died of diphtheria Fri-
day afternoon.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The Holland Furniture factory haa been
ctmected with the city electric plant.
The inatallation of Prof. Doaker In the
Weale rn Theological Seminary will U*e
place Wednesday evening. Nov. 4
The funeral of John Moea took place on
Saturday forenoon from Hope church. Rev.
H. J. Rirrhby offleiated. The remaina were
escorted by the Knighta of Pythiaa and
Ike Masons
John Baldwin has arranged for a new
realdenre. of Waverly atone, on Fleet Ave.
south of I. Cappon. Architect Price drew
the plana.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mra. 8 l.edeboer. Tuea
day * aon.
The contractora are aniioua to complete
the Holland Sugar Factory and have
pat on a night force of workmen in addi-
tion to the regular day force.
The Zeeland Record and the Weekly News
have consolidated, and after a few weeks
hut one paper will be printed In that vil-
lage. Win. De Pree and Bros., the hard-
ware firm and E. J. Pruim. editor of the
Zeeland Record, have formed a partnership
and purchased the large furniture stock of
Van Hess A Hon.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
TWe death of Mrs 0. W. Karaten occur
red Monday morning at her home 133 K
17U street, after a year’s illness, at the
age of 71 years.
H J. Helm company were awarded at tht
World’s fair the Grand Prlae for eieell
ease of their 57 varieties of pickles and
food products. They also received the
grand prise for industrial betterment work
among employees.
TEN YEARS AGO
ins hay*
of theirinvitations to the marriage eir daugh
ter Reka to Martin Dyke of this city, the
ooromony to take place Wednesday evening
Nov. 10 at the future home of the bride and
groom. 158 E. 16th St.
In order to outdo the big Jekel squash of
leoUnd, weighing 80 pounds, Fennville now
brings forward a squash grown by T. R
Iddles of Oasoo, Allegan Go., which is sis
foot seven inches in circumference and
woigha 187 pounds. Mr. Iddles has still
larger ones says the Fennville Herald, but
this one is on eshibition at our office.
TELLS OF MARRIAGE
OF LOCAL PHYSICIAN
The Kalamazoo Gazette printed
the following: about the marriage of
Dr. W. C. Kooki of this city and
Mn. Wilma Den Adel:
P “The marriage of Mias Wilma Eli-
ufceth den Adel, daughter of Mr. A.
dan Adel, to Dr. William Clarence
Koole of Holland was solemnized at
six o’clock Friday afternoon at the
family residence on South Parkst.
The nuptial service was read by the
Bev. John Van Perseum, pastor of
the Second Reformed church in the
presence of about forty relativee
and friends.
“The bride was married in a love-
ly gown of ivory Georgette, embroid-
ered and carried a shower of bride
roffieo. The bridal couple was unat-
taded. The house was decorated
wkh clusters of pink roses.
“After the ceremony a wedding
dinner was served at the Park
American where the decorations
were carried out in the same flower.
Mias den Adel is a graduate of the
Kalamazoo college and for the past
three years has been teaching in
the schools of Greenville. Dr. Kools
is a graduate of the Detroit Medical
college and during the war served
as first lieutenant in the medical
MIPS.
“Dr. and Mrs. Kob left Friday
•n their wedding trip. The bride’s
going away suit was of navy blue
tficotine with which she wore a bea-
ver hat to match. They will reside
is Holland where they will be at
home to their friends after Decern
her 1 at 325 Maple avenue.
“Out-of-town guests at the wed
ding were Dr. Kools’ . parents, Mr.
aid Mrs. John Kools. of Flint, Mr.
aad Mrs. Frank McQueeney and
daughter, Frances, of Detroit, Dr.
aad Mrs. W. G. Winter and sons,
John and William of Holland.
HOLLAND TO REACH
ROOSEVELT QUOTA
With a number oi- factories still
bo hear from, Holland has practic
ally reached its quota in the Roose-
volt Memorial Campaign. The total
that Henry Winter, the treasurer,
reported Tuesday was 1784.87 while
Holland's quota is $800.
Monday the total reported by Mr.
Winter was $704. Since then the
following donationa were made: A
friend, $4; Another friend, $2; Hoi
load Township School District No. 1
$6.02; G. J. Diekema, $20; Holland
Fimace Co. $47.90.
The following concerns are still
to be heard from: Holland Crystal
Creamery, H. J. Heinz Co.* Bush A
Une, Ottawa Furniture Co., West
Michigan Furniture Co., Bay View
Fimiture Co., Bum Machine Worka,
PLAN $75,000.00
COMMUNITY HALL
FOR THE CITY |
Will Holland have a ommunity
Hall?
That reems to be the all important
question among the main moving
spirits of this city.
We were asked to aoft^pedal this
story for the good of the project
which the News has often done
before in other cues but apparent-
ly it has leak?J out and consequent-
ly we are giving tno s‘ory as far aa
matters have gi.ic
For some time prominent mem-
bers of the Victory Club have been
agiUting a place of recreation for
the young people of Ho'land.
The Y. M. C. A. question has
come up time and again; chautau
quas and leebure courses have been
conducted in behalf of a Y. M. C. A.
building, but this method lias prov
en altogether too slow to accomplish
anything tangible along those lines.
Since that time the county Y. M.
C. A. organization has been made a
fact and Holland is going to contrib
ute for that purpose.
During the discussion of the Y. M.
C. A. at the Victory Club from '. me
to time the question of the building
for Holland would constantly ‘'cp
out in the discussion, and gene -ally
was advocated by the younger nem
here of the club.
The Victory Club as a body has
felt for a long time that some suit
able building should be bu ll and
dedicated to all the Holland people,
and the latest plans are no*, to build
a Y. M. C. A. building, but a com-
munity Hall to be used by every-
body living in this city.
Aa far as planned this biilding is
to cost between $75,000 and $100,-
000.
the building is mainly intended
for the youth of Holland as a place
of recreation, where they may en
joy themselves amongst wholesome
surroundings.
The plans are to have a large
gymnasium well equipped, swim
ming pool, bowling alleys, pool and
an auditorium that can be used for
billiard rooms, reading rooms, and
lectures, pictures, home talent en-
tertainments and things of that
kind.
After plans have been fully ma-
tured, no doubt a drive will be in-
augurated, and a popular subscrip
lion taken up to build this buildinf
No definite plans have been made
along this line altho one manufac-
turer stated that he would give
$1,000 to start the list off. while
others have even mentioned larger
figues.
It is stated that an option has
been secured on a site directly east
of the postoffice, which would be an
ideal location to be sure, as nearly
all Holland’s buildings of a public
nature are located near Centennial
Park.
Holland must keep faith with its
youth. It has absolutely nothing for
either young nor old, not even
church in this city has a fraternity
hall, that we are aware of.
The college has a gymnasium for
the students only.
The high school has a gymnasium
that is being used nearly every hour
of the day and night, but it cannot
begin to accommodate Holland folks
outside of the school.
Father Wyickoff of Grace Episco
pal church is about the only man
who has taken this matter up very
seriously, and has started a minia-
ture community Hall in the Sentinel
building.
The boys in the shops and the
business men and the clerics and the
young ladies of the city have a per-
fect right to ask Holland for a club
room of their own. where they may
be free to come and go at will.
This community hall should be a
place of recreation for everybody
who wishes to take advantage of it
under the proper rules and regula-
tions.
CENTURY CLUB
MEMBERS TELL
. GOOD STORIES
The Century Club held a “story
telling’’ meeting Monday evening at
which several members tried to out
do one another hi the narration of
original incidents. The stories were
supposed to be true and to be em-
bellished as little as possible by im-
agination. Some very wonderful
tales were told. Those taking part
in thia feature of the program were:
Mr*. E. E. Fell, Dr. B. B. Godfrey,
A. H Landwehr. Mabel Anthony, E.
E. Fell and Rev. P. P. Cherr.
Excellent music was furnished by
Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mrs. N. C. Rob-
bins, and Mr. and Mrs. Harris Mey-
er. Refreshments were served by
Mesdames Hardie, Cappon, Haddon
and Cook. The meeting was held at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook.
SPECIAL SALE
- IN OUR -
Department
On account of our be-
ing obliged to make some
alterations in our* Cloak
Room, we are going to re-
duce our stock of WINTER
CLOAKS at once.
All our $35.00 and COR flfl
$39.00 Cloaks at 0AJiUU
This is a snap you cannot af-
ford to miss. All this years goods.
J. Vandersluis
AFFECTIONS OF any of th*
followln* part* maf ba bf
aertes Implni^G at
a lubluxataA fiMtm
BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE
throat
arms
heart
lungs
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS
Afinl of man
T/ie Simplicity
of Chiropractic
All great inventions are simple when investigated.
This particularly applies to the new Drugless Health Sci-
ence called Chiropractic, . The principles of the Science
are so simple that even a child can understand. Because
of its simplicity it is difficult for some people to believe
it can do any good.
The Spinal Analysis and Adjustment takes not
over five minutes. The Chiropractor tells you in GOOD
PLAIN AMERICAN LANGUAGE just what ails you. If
you take time to have an X-Ray picture of the spine
taken, he not only tells you, but shows you.
The people are now waking up to the fact that
there is nothing mysterious about this Health Science. It
locates tha CAUSE of your lack of Health, adjusts same
and you again become Healthy.
Spinal Analysis FREE
J.DeJonge,D.C.
Licensed Palper Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hr*. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Drily
7 to 8 P M. Toes.,Thur. and Sat.
Hrc. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
MOVED
Autmobile Tire Co.
LANGERIES A SON
FROM'
80 EAST EIGHTH STREET
TO
COR. RIVER AVE. AND 8 ST.
THE CORNER HARDWARE
Where we will have a complete stock of
BLACKSTONE the 9000 mile Tire, REPUBLIC
Cord and Fabric Tires, and DIAMOND Tires
and Tubes. Come and see us during opening
of our location and we will give you 15% dis-
count from lowest retail price, and the best of
service gratis.
Automobile Tire Co.
Corner 8th St. and River Avenue
MR. FARMER
Light Your Own Home
98.00 BUYS
Generator & Fixtures — call or write
FEDERAL STAMPING GO.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN.
Colombia Ave. East End 20th St.
WANTEDssGIRLS
TO LEARNS trade VanTongeren Cigar Co.
SALARY SCHEDULE
Minimum
Afu6 weeks
After 8 weeks
After 10 weeks
Best Woikin^ Cjnditiom
$ 9.00 per week
12.37 - •*
13.12 “ “
14.43 “ ..
Apply 76 East 8th St
FOR SALE — Barn, two buggies, 1
cutter ,oil heater. Inquire J. H.
Schouten, 120 E. 8th itreet. 42t2
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributor* Sinclair
Oils, Holland. tf62
FOR SALE — One Home >t 22 Weit 13th
•treel to the higkeit bidder; leave bide
at 20 W. 13th Street
LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS
CXDKKTAKUKi
JOHN 8 DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1167-Sr.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOTiLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Phonee
Mrs. Henry Dykhuis and Miss
Acenith Gaylord of Gangei spent
nenry Yonker, veteran of Com-
pany L', 126 infantry, at Grand Ha-
ven had the misfortune, while serv-
ing in France, to break a bone in
his nose. The injury could not be
properly attended to at the time, and
this week the returned soldier went
to Grand Rapids to submit to an
The Pere Marquette has canceled
trains No. 103 and 106 between this
city and Pentwater and the Sunday
trains No. 1 and 8 between Grand
Rapids and Traverse CKy to con-
serve its coal supply. The other
railroads have made no change in
train schedules as yet.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
14l
Prartlces in ail State and Fedora)
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Kreme-s Block Holland, Michigan
- MImTHELENE BELGIUM
Teacher of Plano
CUa. Phone 1460 '
Residence 197 Wet l«h He
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
flours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to ft p m.
81 East Eighth 8L Holland. |\jm
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1411
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grads Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOeOH, Gen’l Agt.
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beet In the music line
Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
j. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. BeU Phone
DR. A. LEfeNHOUTS
EYE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL-
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.) 8 to 6 p. m. E reining*
Toes, and Sats^ 7:80 to 9.
baNks
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in ----- 60.001
Surplus and undivided profits 60,000
Depositors Security... ---- -...HO, 000
4 per cent interest paid on Urns
deposits.
Exchange <m all business centers
domestic and foreign.
Q. J* Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Biardslee. V. !/.
“TWTBbPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in — ....... 160,000
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity - - -- 60,010
Deposit or security ------------ 100.000
Paya 4 per cent Interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlacher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
J. O. Rutger.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAN DEG END, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Ifinglnee.
jPumpa and Plumbing Supplies, cits,
phone 1088. 49 West 8th Street.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 168 E. 8tt
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 1041
DRUGS AND 8UNDIE8
DOE8BURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oUs, toilet
articles- Imports and domesth
cigars. Citlaens phone 1291. 88 
iriafett, atvoA*
TT will pay
•* you to get
our prices be-
fore you order
SALE
BILLS
Holland City News
PAGB SBYDt
DOCTOR OFTEN
MUST PRONOUNCE
DEATH SENTENCE
It is frequently neeemry for
those in charge of the free clinics
conducted by the Michigan Anti-
tuberculosis Association to pron-
ounce a death sentence on persons
who did not even know they luid
tuberculosis. Dr. E. R. VandersKce.
Medical Director, this week reported
•och a case to the office in Lansing.
It happened in a free clinic in a
Michigan town a week or two ago. A
father brought to the clinic his six-
teen year old daughter. The girl
had not been examined by her family
physician and although she did not
suspect that her trouble was tuber-
culosis she had been taking a good
deal of .medicine in the shape of
"tonics." The clinic examination
showed conclusively that she had
tuberculosis in an advanced stage,
and it was necessary for Dr. Van-
derslice to tell the father as gently
as possible that his daughter had
only a few months to live. Some
months ago it might have been
possible to save her life, but that
time had passed.
The father was frankly told how
matters stood, chieflly for the sake
of the other members of his family.
It was pointed out to him that an
open case of tuberculosis is definite-
ly contagious. When the other mem-
bers of the family were examined,
a 13 year old son, who was looked
upon as perfectly well, was found
to have the disease in its incipient
forms. The father was easily per-
suaded to place this boy in the state
sanaUrium at Howell where he is
almost certain to get well.
Cases like these are not exception
al and they give a glimpse of the
kind of work that is being done
by the Michigan Anti-tuberculosis
Association week after week and
month after month. This service is
rendered free of charge to the public,
and literally thousands of people are
examined each year. In this way
many lives are saved, especially the
lives of children who have been
exposed to open cases.
. But this work has to be financed
in some way, and the only source of
income the Michigan Anti-tuber-
culosis Association has is the money
derived from the Christmas Seal Sale.
This sale this year will be held from
December 1 to December 10, and
throughout Michigan it is hoped to
sell 16,000,000 Seals. This will mean
no less than five cents worth for
every man, woman and child in the
state. These five pennies will be used
to save lives like those of the little
boy reported by Dr. Vanderslice.
— 0
PLANS TO COME BACK TO THIS
CITY LATER
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Snyder,
formerly of this city, have returned
to their home in Big Rapids, after
disposing of some of their real
estate here. The residence on Col-
lege Aye. was purchased by Mr.
Roy Gilbert, and the one on East
Eighth Street by Mr. Jack Blue,
First Ward alderman. These deals
Were made thru John Weersing’sRe*1 Agency. The Snyders
still own the beautiful residence at
corner of 13th Street and College
Ave, which they wish to retain for
their future home, as it is their de-
air* to come back to live in Holland,
when Mr. Snyder retires as engineer
from his present run between Big
Rapids and Ludington.
HOPE WILL CLASH
WJTH FERRIS INSTITUTE
DESTRUCTION
IS WROUGHT IN
SUMMER HOME
BETTER ENGLISH
DRIVE ON IN
HIGH SCHOOL
** Better English Week," if on at
Holland High acbool. During the
present week the students of that
institution will not be allowed to
.Over Thousand Dollars Damage
Done To Property At Cottage.
Two email boys managed to
th.y will
home of Henry L Adsit of Grand i be allowed to use the convenient
Rapids, on the lake shore of Grand double negative; that little word
»° home like and convenient
youngsters were held under police _ . _ , , . .... . .
supervision until some action can be i an<^ companionable, will be taboo;
taken toward disposing of the lads ' and in a general way all "Jaxx En-
under the law. Up to Monday mom- 1 glish" will be out of place. Nix on
jng the boys, although interviewed . 5t i if
by the officers, had failed to give any lt,_Cnt lt ou" ,
story, which would lead to locating1 For one whole week the students
their people. i of the local school will drink frompone- pur'
and that they have run away from ^ e^' ^ey have gone at it with set
their home a mile north of Hart- face*, and in deadly earnest. The
ford. They gave their names as drawn lines in their faces that may
y“r" of iJThoJ- be “h”""1 m'r*,y iD<lic*tM th' ‘™-
ever, the officers have reason to be- mend0ue strain they are laboring un-
lieve that there is but a small degree der to remember not to talk as they
u.fiSdtethfA*,:,hlch the boy’ r —'“‘V0 on the *ide
Mr. Adsit, who owns a summer lne8 ba^ frame,
home on the lake shore, just south 1 Each student thia week is wearing
of Sunset Sea, drove down in this a tag with this iimcriptidn on it; "Be-
automobile Monday afternoon, and warpi r.j . ..
noticing one of the windows broken * B d En&ll#h 18 about and it
in his house, he with the caretaker w,1‘ fret y°u « y°u don’t watch out."
entered. The owner with the care- And every student for one week has
in th«Wmid,t o? iTJik They^.d h'™*'' °r ^ *
made of the place, and at once took detectlve- The hoys and girls are on
the lads into custody. , the watch for bad English in all the
admitted that they had other boys and girls in the school,
laxen some of te fire arms which j *
they had found in the place, and had *or every 8 ip there W1 1 be *
maliciously used expensive articles black mar,c chalked up against the
in the rooms as targets. Mirrros maker of the “break.”
ll'hTby &Ja,Ae;i expensive lh‘ 7
pair of binoculax had the lenses shot furnifth apeakers at the cmemato-
away. In the garage nearby, the frraph halls (“better EngliMi for
oth0.” “id,,rkr to :en thebe°n permitted to flow out. movie fans of the joys of pure
The boys admitted that they had English in spoken and written form,
been camping jn the cottage for a In this way the whole town is drawn
akndiabalf- T1°.a11 appearances into the drive
they had been making the most of
their time in completing the 1 - - 
v’7htn i0n,.&.fe'„fflr,hibneg LANDS STORY
lieve that one of the amusements1 IN OCTOBER
was lying on the beds and shoot-; MAGAZINE
mg at all the targets in the room. 1
Leonard Hall, 11 years old, has a
badly burned hand, from the explo- In the October issue of “Personal
r o.tu*s TJteudnr’ w« * m,g,iine pubn,h<d by
necessary for treatment Monday. The LaSalle Extension University of
Tb.!Lboyi wil1 into the juvenile Chicago, appears a story by Mr. C.
I D. Karr, of this city.
Several weeks ago “Personal Effl-
I ciency” offered $100 for the best
! story to be used in advertising La
j Salle courses. Mr. Karr has received
Owing to some restrictions on the ‘ the publishers’ usual rate per word
7 It hi‘ ^ and 77 te,lin* him tbat he h“
schedule of the Community Club.The 8 &ood chance o' winning the prixe.
boys will have the use of the club He has the considerable satisfaction
afternoon01 — ^ Mo?!._tbirty e,ach of knowing that his story is the first
HOLLAND MAN FEATURES
IN EDITORIAL. John Miler. who was arrested by
Officer SpmgJer of Grand Haven at
the Highland Park hotel, was ar-
raigned before Circuit Court Com-
missioner Pagelsen at th« county
seat. He was bound over to circuit
court under $1000 bail, on the
charge of breaking and entering
cottages in the day time. No trace
of further thefts in the park
cottages were found. Miler had also
been extracting quarters from “pay
as you go’’ gas meters at the cot-
tage at Highland park.
court.
CHANGES IN SCHEDULE OF
COMMUNITY HALL.
they use it6 from o^to^v^ThS °ne t0 be piu4)liBhed> The conteBt ia
dues for boys has been reduced to 0Pen more than 50,000 business ^ _ ..... ......
$1. a year in advance, on account of men and women. ' 0 'fbf herlOSs, tenders to the famVlTof tor in
this change. The ladies will h ve tl“ ' J ‘ • • •the •the" r^'^eldey . Tb' "*"*7
Friday evenings and dues are $1.0018 beinp used very effectively in
a year in advance. The men use the present day publicity, and no doubt
s dt ?etrinfo.rb,efZi,"f5.oSnd ”, 72. “• Mr 77br'* "w-
year semi-annually. For the men Fnendsh,P 9Pread from coast to
this includes the monthly eats, so coa8t bV this method,
that the dues renlly ^ ount to ^out The LaSalle University is going
$1.00 a year for the men * •* . . . / r
It was decided to open the club t0.U8e 't8 wi.nntag 810,7 ,n a cam'
room to men on Sunday afternoons Pa’frn that will cover tbe entire En-
from 1:30 to 6, irrespective of frlish speaking world.
5“2rtSM: community! A re! Ka,rr'‘ in
freshment committee was appoint- Eflfk;ier*y 18 entitled “The Straight
ed °f Fred Cook, Frank Helmars Course.” It covers six columns of
caommLrderWthCekK'pWith P°'Ver t° the T™"' '“’d '* t0° 1'"g*hy ,0r
reproduction. It tells the story of
. how Fred, at a beach hotel with his
DONT AMPUTATE A MANS
DEAD LEG, DOCTOR.
Hope will meet the Ferris Insti-
tute eleven on the 19th St. grounds
Saturday afternoon at 3:00 P. M.
Last week Junior College of Grand
Rapids defeated the Ferris aggrega-
tion by a 14 6 score. The outcome
of thie week’s game will give the
Hope football fans an idea of the
comparative strength of Hope and
Junior College when they clash in
Grand Rapids, Nov. 15. Injuries
will not keep any of Coach Brooks’
men out of the lineup Saturday.
Ferris will have to meet the best
Hop* hat.
. The remains of the late Louis Os-
signac, former Grand Haven resident,
who died in Benton Harbor, arrived
at Grand Haven. Burial took place
Saturday at Lake Forest. Mr. Os-
signac, who was a ship carpenter by
trade, was working on board of the
Graham & Morton ships, when he
was stricken ill. He died within a
short time. The man was well known
in Holland in boat cities.
Both fire departments were call-
ed out last evening to a chimney fire
on West 20th street. No damage.
- — -  u -
MORE CULTURES
TAKEN IN SCHOOLS
One hundred cultures were taken
Monday by the health officer and
city nurse in the Central school,
completing the work in that school
in the diphtheria epidemic. Tues-
day fifty cultures were taken in Ju-
nior high school. These cuhures
have been sent to Lansing for analy-
sis and as soon as reports come
back the health department will iso-
late the pupils who are found to ,be
carriers of the disease.
All such persons must be regard-
ed as under isolation, the health
officer declared, whether they are
obviously ill or not. They must re-
main separated from others in the
families and the dishes they u$e
must be handled separately so as to
prevent the spread of the disease.
Seventy one years old and he rides
a bicycle to work early every morn-
ing. That’s why S. D. Pond, pioneer
jewerer, says he intends to live for
a good many more years. Exercise
and stay young, is his motto. Mr.
Pond has been in the jewelry — ***~ vm.v.w... amu cmivtcu me
business in Allegan for 50 years. Of servicea of Arthur Gumser, conduct- pected to h&ve any serious results,
course th$se “records” arenrt all due ing the River avenue studio, who He wa® kken to Holland Hoapital
to that bicycle ride at dawn. But it will do the photographic and art where he will be treated for a few
helps, says Mr. Pond. , * • day8’ Mr- Ketchum’e home is at 69
They are trying to decide; in Hoi- some 800 pages and an edition of We8t 13th ,t^eet•
land whether bitters are booze. They 4,000 copies are sold to the students -
are more than that, we’d say.— G. and alumni of the Michigan State Jack Luideaa ts home on a va-
R. Newa. j University. • . cation.
Old Hendrick Illiohans Figures In A
Life Of Service.
The Grand Rapids press in an
editorial shows how Hendrick
Illiohans who has been cobbling for
•6 years in his little shop on 8th
street has given a life of service to
his city, Says the Press:
Contented Cobbler.
"To live a life of service does not
necessarily mean that one must be a
philanthropist or a missionary of
right living. There are men who fit
into some small niche in the life of
a community and remain there
throughout their lives as a servant
to the people, though unnoticed and
unhonored.
Such a man is Hendrick Illiohans,
who for mofe than forty years has
been pegging shoes in the same little
shoo for the people of Holland,
Mich. Starting his eventful career
as a cobbler at the aire of twelve
he has religiously stuck to his »id HU' ^ ^ "UV
chosen vocation for sixty-six years. 1
His life is a living monument off , *4lfc,daf of r^nury, a. d. imo,
?•'* d.w <5« & 'i. I1,- mr”’
NOTICE TO OKEDITOIS
8TA™ or ji OHlo![iU ~r% » l'Trob , I , Qourl
/or the Oounljr of Oiuwt.
In the Matter of the KiUte 0f
HENRY O PELORIM. Docm*
»'*•» »•>»» four month!
Lh n H f8! 0rlober A D I9'»
n.\i. b? ! •1,ow7 for fr*dilor» to pre«ent
th*ir rlamu afainit Mid deeeaied to Mid
court of •laniDation and odjuilment. and
that all rreditori of laid doceaaed are rv-
.k 10 PkrM#nt th#lr 10 ‘•id court
No, SS04 — Eipiraa Not. IS ..
NOTICE TO OREniTORS
«TATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha Prrb.t, Court
for the Ooua'y jf Ottawa
la th# Matter of Ihe |J#t*U of
lAXntn (Allaa Dina) HOWARD
Notke la hereby riven tbat four moatSii
from tha 25lh do/ «f October A. D. lb
ho»# been allowed for creditor* to oreoeal
*olr clalmo acainat eald deceived to Mid
•owt of examination and adiuituunt. and
IU» all creditor! of tali debited are re-
quired to iirMent their rlalme to uid court
•» the probate office n the
Hi/ of Grand Haven. In laid count/,
oa or before tbe 35th da/ of February. A.
D. 1030, and that eald claim will be heard
by Mid eourt on
TuMday tha 8nd day of March, A D. 1»M
at ten o'clock ia the forenoon.
Dated Oel. 25. A D. 1030
JAMES J. DAN HOP,
______ Jud*e of I'robato
KSUsSilSS -
At a aeviion of aald eourt held at the
Probate Office in the olty of Orand I Uvea
la uid County on the 37th day of Oetw
ber A. D. 1010.men have equaled such a record of
continual service in one locality. It
proves that a life of service to others
or of individual satiafaction to one-
self is not always the life of public
notice or of wealth.
To many of us the thousands of
solitary hours that old
“““ jy “»» J*»" n«k.t ini,, „
In the Hatter of Ihe Eetat# of
WILLIAM J 'Ml ROD, Deceared
Ruble 8. Oarrod. bavin* Sled her petltiaa
Eipiree Fab. 2
MORTGAGE SALE
_____ WHRRKAR default baa been made in the praflnf that an Initrumeat filed |n u(4
. ..... ... Hendrick tof mon^* by • Oort «urt be admitten to l*rt ate a. lh« Ust
Utohana has spent at the last, re- **** d*,r<1 th* ,7lh °* fi*T‘nnber. In Will ml teetament j/ •bio and
pairing shoes, would seem as hours ,,**r one ‘bouMnd nme hundred and »bat adminiatration of uid etUte ‘e (raat-
Of gloom and lost opportunities. Yet , elfht' •,#cuUd ^ r«‘er C- Phernambucq •<! v> heraelf or tome other tollable nereau
to him and his community they have *nd 0"rtn»d* PbernambiKq, hi! wife, of the II !• Ordered, that the
been hours of usefulness and I elljr 0, County of Ottawa and suit ' 94th dag of Noremb-r A. D. 1010
efficient service. | Of Hichlfan. ae parliea of the flr*t part, to •» ten A, M at Mid ?rohato Office it hara-
It is a deal better to cobble one’s Prfd K Odlby. of MaoaUwu. OlUwa Coun- by appointed for haarint taid ntillaa
woHbliil0K?d ,fS Kha" draF 8 Miphl»,n' M P*r‘y of eecond part, I» U Furth-r Ordered That P ,Ml9 notice
pur^ e sa^re:?-- bWin thr0Ugb “ , r"0,,1>d ‘n ,h' ^  ‘hmof b# 8W#B ^Lrat... of . ^P rposeless career. _ | See of the Ifefieter of Deed, of Ottawa btreof for three .ucemlee we,.ke prreloue
Counly, MH-hifen, on the 14th day of Jan- »o Mid day af he.rlnc >u (he Holland filw
^ EESPriCf | lB ^  >,6*r one Ibouaand nine hun- Puwu u newipaper prlatvd and circtilhUd it
0(i( fellowship! I deed and nine, at el/hty thlry o'clock. A. oald county.
Working in manhood’s prime and 11 ln Llber 5® «f Mort*a»e! on.pa/e 578, !
ardent youth jund which mort/tfe wae duly M.l/ned by A true copy. JAHK4 J. DANHOF,r ' . . . I ---- -- mianvo oy » »*»• opy. JlltUe of P-nkaU
^strife 8Ub lme8t’ m08t skiing | «( M»|fMaatJn wrlUnt by aald Fred K. Jaaee J. Daahof Jndye of Probate.
^lecp. s '8,e8iowflat C“ g ' r
Once again deaath hath summoned 'd !L if, m°r,r,fP “ i' ' Henry BU.ehoo bavin* filed utSd or^rt
a Brother Odd Fellow, and the irol- : . . . f h Pre or *ny p*r‘ of ^ **<»««. xad hie
den gateway to the Ftnrnal rul, PrinriP*1 therein itt|>ulated to be nolo P**1**®0 PJ»Fiat for the altowaaeo thereat
!;» opene^to" welcome ^ hlrntoh^a T" ‘h' “'XTuf 3
home. He has completed his work a, *f r lhe ume ,hal1 d“*. the l« ordered that the
in the ministering to the wants of , ° P ,n*ount of ‘h" Pri«»',li*l. «• well ae 94U day of Vovtabar A. D. 1010
*he afflicted, in shedding light into lnt,rMt' ,h,1, ‘hereupon become due and fortnoon. at eald pro-
Jyrfcned «ul. .nd in bringing Joy «... .h.H, “n..^
into the places of misery, and ashisi8a,, b*vin* ®l*P*fd tine# the intereit 0n baorin* laid petition.
reward has received the plaudit •#ld miort**'' of the principal .J1 ‘f J"'?” •rd,r*i thot publir notice
‘Veil .ione; from tho S“r™m«(''" ^  T,1"' be" >*“• VftIaster. and the whole amount of laid mortfafe now *iooa to Mid day of hMrlng.ln the Hoiltad
And Whereas, The all-wise and b*iB* daf bf aaid failure to pay ! F “""Ww printed and elm-
merciful Father has called our be- 1 ln,fre»‘. and the portion of aaid prin ' * f B ** ^jImeb j danhof
.ovrd and respected brother home, 1 cii>*1 n°" due. both principal and intereit, I Judge of Fro^u
fen 1 J /euL/’i H? ha,vin,f be€n a !!><Ut* 1' ,h# ,Q“ 0( l,ro ‘houiand two bun- . A *rV; W _
true and faithful brother of our drfd forty-two and forty-five hundredth! * Wll,ord Probat/
Mystic Order, therefore be it ...... ‘ --dollar! (52242,45) )tofethir with coita of I
•1J4 — Expiree Not. I
iXSnL«V^92 ,Tn n f’H?Ila("d.1 City r'"^' ,".d lncMI"* *” •»«..» or'MioHidlii-fii'yib.i. om»
»_i:r:0;F-..m to*11.?100? !M of ,hlr‘rflr® dollar. $(55) M provided I . .*or Ooualy of Ottawa.
condolence in this deep affliction and ^mVnc.d, «h 0Ti„ A
t, 'S’/tit'' ^ : p,
young wife, saw two boats go by,
one “The Roamer,” and one “The
- - ( North Star.” The latter easily
One peculiar case come up before *h°0t8 ahead of the former and Fred
Judge Cross in Allegan County this knoW8 that the latter haa 8nme timew ek. before had new machinery put into
The jury in the damage case of ber tbat bad 8:1760 ber new 1-1* an,l
Aaron Sinclair vs. Drs. Eugene F. friven her the ability to outdistance
and Eugene T. Brunson, all of her sister ship.
verdict ’ of no^cau^tor^crion. 'ihe Thi8 give8 him the idea of havin8
doctors amputated a toe for Sinclair new put into himself, which he
and later a Chicago doctor amputat- proceeds to do by taking a La Salle
nt matter wW S Z ^ "
done, the leg had to be amputated the beach h01®1' but tbls t,me a much
anyway, due to a clogged artery so more prosperous Fred. And while
ind\h7lim“7u.Cttdd."0t CirCuW 7Vba b7'°™» i" *"<> ’PP-t,
During the course of the trial a hm General Sales Mana^er at a 8al-
man died in his automobile front of °f ,7,50° a year Tho new ,na-
the First Rational Bank at Allegan, Chin€ry put into hil m6ntaI tnfrine
of a malady the same as the patient r00m by .the 1efflci€ncy course has
had who was aueing tor damages, helped him to shoot ahead and has
Evidence from a post-morten ex- friven him his chance.,
animation assisted the Drs. Bronson --------- - - 
in their case. , -  0 
MYRON BROEKEMA RECIVES SHOT IN
“SOME BOY” AT THE I FOREARM
UNIV. OF MICHIGAN u 4 ,
__ Giving his boat a jerk to pull it
Myron Broekema, son of Mr. J. up to the doc,£* F1<>yd Ketohum Mon-
Broekema of Marshall-Fields of Chi- day afternoon caused a gun lying in
lS8„hiBJt,?nintr home ju8t the boat t0 8:0 off- Th« frun was
prominent .“Artor^0™8 ^ b™ ^ ‘h, ch.rge lodg-
The college rtuiient body had ed ,n the younfr nuin,s forearm,
heard that Mr. Bfbekema had been The accident hapipened at Ben-
LTfiT?1 7i,1;e” Tan?f;er °! der’* BcMh »" the North Side,
MLtorpC&eedAtr0er “j Ketah® end .companion
they immediately cast about to see were .out hunting. Without losing
if his services could be secured on any t*111® the wounded man was hur
the U. of M. “Michiganentian " ried across the lake by his compan-
anMnuiness ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ °<
associate editor of the publication. Ur* K- Nlchols who dressed the
Mr. Broekema was in Holland Sat- wound. The arm was ramer badly
urday and secured the Holland Fur- shot up and the boy lost a good deal
in“the edition. “ H^.^nf.t’eTth.1 1^,' b“‘ tha a“ida"‘ ia «-
t,LUC^J,?!,,Jenver!Lt0 the ramUy 0f f0r in “id morlSH* end by the .uVotei'of ' mA* ,* 'J?*10" . v,ild eo"rl- •» *•
the deceased brother our sincere ihii itate, and no pro<-erdin« bavin, t Fn °ap*. n ^ ol 0r*nd Hxve*.onnrlntani.. »uj. j --- -at-.L- . . . u in, jirurrruingi having been in aaid ^ CMnty, on tbe IMh day of OcWher
,1 . ------------- »«>“• J- D.nhof, Jodge .(
E Van' den Bern I morion ts „ER^|"', '"jon"
r ^ Committee ' “IT'*'* <.«7 ^.^'prl W«,“.
Green be hi. memory, in the Order', , ttl. U.J "
true life’, .pan; I’*"1' ><« b. .
Bless d be his rest, who acted Well P k r l0n 10 bidder at the b*‘f 0®c« be and U hereby appointed *f#r
his part, nor,h fpon‘ door of the Court Houie in the fI,n!inin* •nd »Dowing laid aroounu aad
Who honor'd God in doing good t °°T «' I S'r«..Pr'‘^r«>,
• ' . 1 f Mlc,,l*,n' Monday, ‘bfreof be given by publication of a copy ef
— ,h® ‘•nd d>r of February. In the year one ^  * ord,r' for ‘b"® »uoeeaelve week# pre-
tbouieod nine hundred and twentr at two nTiJ® '*id i%r ot h“rln*' ln 4b# Holland*
,.'r 1, prinw
, »!id premiiei are lituated In the City of JAMES J. DANHOF.
| Holland, County of Ottawa .nd flute of a tru, f0n,
Michigan and deicribed in uid mortgage Wllfowl PJ»!
•1 followi:;
man.
Your Estate
in a
Stranger*! Hands
How can you be cer-
tain your will in all its
provisions will be faith-
fully carried out?
Any fierson you
name for the task, may
die or become disabled
before he finishes, and
the work completed by
a stranger, unfamiliar
with your desires, and
possibly incompetent.
Or your executor,
though conscientious,
may be unknowingly
swayed by influence to
thwart your desires.
Proof from all these
ills is the Grand Rapids
Trust Company, prop-
erly organized and ex-
perienced to administer
your affairs promptly
and economically, for
the benefit of your
heirs.
TtRAnd Rapids
Trust rPHBANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The louth ilxty-eeven (57) feel of let
three (3). and the louth ilxty leven (57)
feet of the wmt thirty-two and a half
(32 H) feet of lot four (4). block one (1).
Southweit Addition k (be Oliy 'A Holland.
Michigan, according to tn* recorded plal
thereof, in the office of the RegUter of
Deed! at Orand Haven.
Dated. Nor. 3rd. A. D. 1010.
FIRAT STATE RANK OF HOLLAND.
Dleketna, Kollen A Ten Cate, Mortgagee.
Attorney! for Mortgigee,
Bmineu Addren —
Holland, Michigan.
Expirei Dec. 11
CHANCERY SALE
In pursuance and by virtue of an
order and decree of the Circuit
i Court for the County of Ottawa, in
! Chancery, in the State of Michigan,
made and entered on the 17th day
of September 1919, in a certain
cause therein pending wherein the
peoples State Bank of Holland is
plaintiff and Henry Winter, admin-
istrator of the estate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceased, Katherine L. Sooy,
Fanny Hoyt and Joseph Pullen are
defendants.
Notice is hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of
i the court house, in the city of
I Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
| snd state of Michigan, said court
, house being the place for the hold-
I mg of the Circuit Court for the said
I County, on the 15th day of Decern-
i ber 1919, at 10 a. m. of said day,
, 'or tae purpose of realizing the
amounts due the plaintiff from the
defendant, Henry Winter, adminis-
trator of the estate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceased, for principal, inter-
est and costs as well as for taxes
paid and interest thereon ' of the
following described parcel of land:
! Lot three (3) Block Forty (40)
Prospect Park Addition to the City
of Holland. Ottawa County, Michl
gan, according to the recorded plat
thereof.
Dated, Grand Haven, Sept. 27th,
1919.
Judge of Probate
Kieft. Regiiter of FrobaU
Daniel F. Pagelsen,
Circuit Court Commissioner in
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
Viaacher & Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
Expires Dec. 11
OHAMOERY BALE
In punuance and by virtue of an order
md decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, In the State
of Michigan, made and entered on the ITth
day of September 1010 in a certain eatue
therein pending wherein the People# Slate
Bank of Holland ia plaintiff and Henry Win-
ter adminiitrator of the estate of Mortimer
A. Sooy, deeeaied. Katherine L Sooy, Fan-
ny Hoyt and Joaeph Pollen are defendant!.
Notice ie hereby given that I ihall lell at
public auction lo the higheit bidder, at tha
front door of the eourt home, in the city
of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa aad
State of Michigan. Said court home being
the place for the holding of the Circuit
court for aaid county on Ihe 15th day af
December, 1010, at 10 a m. of laid day. for
the purpoie of realiiing the amount! due the
plaintiff from the defendant. Henry Winter,
admlnlttrator of the estate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deeeaied. for principal, intereit ead
coati ai well ai for taxei paid and inlereit
Ihereon of the following deicribed parcel!
of land. The property that I shall i'll ae
above etatrd le described ai followi:
Flrit Description
All the certain piec<i or parcel! -of lend
situated and being in the city of Holland,
county of Ottawa, State of Michigan, bounded
and deicribed ai followi: Lot Number Kina
(0) and the South Seventy-five ("8) feel
of Lot Numbir Ten (10) of Oiborne’* BuU
iDirlaino of lota One (1) and Two (2) Addl*
)tion Number One (1) t> the Villig# of
Harrington, according to the recorded plat
thereof, excepting the South Ninety niae
and eleven-twelfthi (90 ll-12th) foe*, there-
of. all in the city of Holland. Ottawa County.
Michigan.• Second Deecrlptlon
Lot No. Twenty-Six (2ft) of Block Three (S)
of Proipect Park Addition to the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, accord-
ing to the recorded plat thereof,i Third Deecrlptlon
Lot Number Twenty-three (21) of Block
Pour (4) in Pnipe-t Park Add.tloi to tbe
City of Holland. Ottawa Count/, Michigan,
according to the Record* 1 plat thereof.
And that pursuant lo itid decree I ihal
•ell the three above dicribed parcels •#•*
arately.
Dated Orand Haven, Sept. 27. 1010.
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN,
Circuit Coart Oommiuioner in and for
Ottawa County, Michigan
Viiacher k Rob In ton,
Attornaye for Plaintiff
BueineM Addreu: . Holland. Mich.
a^
Umla Eben.
“A real loafer,’' snld Uncle Eben,
“* "tin' satisfied to get along without
work. He wants busy folks to quit
de!r Jobs to admire lilm."
Eenroll
Nov. 2 to 11
For the Greatest Mother in The
World
If America learned anything at all from its ad-
ventures in the shambles of war, it learned that the RED
CROSS is the saintliest, sweetest, God-blessed agency for
ministration unto the ills and the woes of human-kind
that men and women ever organized and maintained.
If America comes from war with one service-obligation
^•greater than another, it is the obligation to sustain The
Red Crass and support “The Greatest Mother in The
WoHQ.'” If America wants to perpetuate the Samari-
tan ideals for which Victory was sought and obtained,
America must perpetuate The Red Cross— for it is the
maximum/practical potentiality in sendee to the peo-
ples. ; ‘ • THIS IS RED CROSS WEEK. It brings
ndi burdensome challenge to any purse. It asks no tre-
mendous sacrifice. The miracle is that its demand is so
democratically modest. To do your share all you need
is “a heart and a dollar.’ ’ Is that very much — for “The
(Greatest Mother in The World”! • e The Red Cross
still has its mighty obligations to suffering men and
women everywhere. Wherever disaster stalks, where-
ever plagues impend, wherever loving mercy is the hu-
man need— “The Greatest Mother” flings her blessing
with a prodigality that helps and heals. A more won-
derful contemplation than the Red Crross modern times
cannot present. And' your participation in all this maj-
esty of service is at the cost of one little dollar. One hun-
dred cents never bought more of a benediction. • # The
war brought many heroic decorations to many of our
finest, fighting sons. Proud, coveted decorations they
are, too. But no “decoration” can earn* you greater
honor this present week— no “decoration” (even from
the battle-front) can pay you greater compliment— no
“decoration” can more beautiufully crown your consci-
ence than a Red Cross 1920 button. • • Come on,
let’s go! .For “The Greatest Mother in the World.”
You Need
a V and a $
I ROI
live in New York City *ivd will ac
cept a position there.
Miaa Catharine Hekhuis is
visiting in Holland. At present her
home is in Alto, Wis.
Remember the Red Crose and what
they have done for us and then give
a dollar for a membership.
Holland Canning Co. just turned
in $23 for the Roosevelt Memorial
fund given by the employees and
management.
Alderman Wiersema was mayor
for one night Wednesday evening
when he presided over the meeting
of the council.
Alderman Brieve, chairman of the
committee on poor, reported to the
council ladt night that the sum of
$100.50 had been expended the past
three weeks for- temporary aid.
Word has come that finally Irwin
Lubbers of Hope who left in August
for Madanapalle, India, is able to
leave London, where he has been de
tained for so long. He expected to
sail Saturday, Nov. 1.
«
Mr. James Hoffman was in Hol-
land, having been called here from
New Brunswick Wause of the sud-
den and sad death of h*s father in
Overisel. Mr. Hoffman was killed.
Miss Clara Yntema, has come
from Krfhosha, Wis., where she is
teaching at Kemper Hall, to spend
the week end at her home and with
friends in Holland.
The Rev. A. Livingston Warns-
huis, arrived in Holland from
Amoy, China, early Sunday morning.
Rev. Warnshuis has come to this
country by request to take a part in
the Progress Campaign.
POLICE TollET AFT-
ER GRAVEL MEN
THEY MUST CLEAN OFF THEIR
“REACHES” IF THEY WISH
I TO COME TO TOWN
The common council last evening
decided to ask the police departpiept
to enforce strictly the ordinance rel-
atively to the hauling of gravel ov-
er the paved streets. The ordinance
requires that the drivers shall so
load their wagons that stones will
not fall from theta on the pavement.
The trouble usually lies in the £act
it was asserted last night, that '. the
man who loads the wagon does not
clean the gravel off the reacVe:,
and hence the stones fall onuthe
street.
Withing a comparatively short
time three plate glass windows
have been broken by stones that
were rihot by auto tires into them.
These windows are worth from $100
to $125 apiece, and the council
is determined to put a stop to this
danger. The police will be asked
to arrest the first man who comes
to town w'ith his wagon in such con-
dition that the stones can fall off
on the street, and an example,, grill
be made of him so as to stop this
practice.
—RED CROSS-
PARENTS SEND
PETITION TO
THE COUNCIL
THE LINCOLN SCHOOL P T CLUB
ASKS FOR COUPE FOR
NURSE
Action To Be Taken <Up By The
Aldermen When They Have
More Information
The Lincoln P T club submitted to
the common council last evening the
petition printed below. The coun-
cil accepted it and Mayor Bosch de-
clared he was more than glad that
the -parents and teachers appreciat-
ed so much the work of the cityscfa?S
nurse. No definite action however
will be taken on the petition until
the council has more information.
The petition follows:
To the Common Council and the
Board of Education of the City of
Holland : : — Gentlemen : —
Action having been taken by a
large majority by the Parents-Tea
chers’ clubs of the Lincoln school in
the matter of a resolution setting
forth the necessity of providing our
city nurse with a Ford coupe so that
she may be able to do her work more
effectively and more quickly and in
that way serve a larger percentage
of the people of the city, we the un-
dersigned representatives of these
clubs respectfully ask your honor-
able bodies to give this matter your
early and serious attention.
It is the consensus o! opinion of
the various clubs voting on this mat-
ter that the nursing service of the
city requires this added equipment.
The appointment of a city nurse was
a great step in advance, but it
would, in our opinion- be poor econ-
omy not to provide her with such
] equipment as is needed fo* effective
and rapid work. T he pcop’e of our
city, as represented by the parents
in these various clubs have a very
high opinion of the importance of
the work done by the city nurse, and
they believe it is good business to
put this work at compound interest,
as it were, by providing the tools
she needs to multiply her activities.
This petition is addressed both to
the council and to the board of ed
ucation, the clubs believing that
both have a right to be consulted in
! a matter of this kind. We trust Ihe
j matter will receive early considera-
tion from both bodies.I Respectfully submitted,
Frank Newhouse, Pres.
. Geo. Woldrmg. Sec.
GARMENTS OF ENDURING CHARM
The “Printzess” Label In a
COAT 2! SUIT
is definite assurance of correctness of style, excell-
ance of fabric and expertness of tailoring.
They are so skillfully constructed that they will
retain throughout the life of the garment, the shapli-
ness and grace of line which is their chief charm.
The new models which we are now showing are especially attractive. We
invite your inspection, for to see them to understand why “Printzess” meanb “Dis-
tinctive Dress.”
Ladies and Juniors Coats Ladies and Jnnior Suits
la Black, Navy, Brown Taupe, Reindeer, Green, ,, . D
Plum and Mixtures, at $15 00, 1600 1800 (olorsBrown, Nav)'- Bla<*, Oxford. Plum,
19.00 2100 2200 23 00 25 00 28 00 Ralndeer, Green and Checks at $36 00, <0.00
29 oo! 30.00,’ 31 00, 3m’ 37^,’ MM, ^
40.00,4300, 4500 46.00, 4800, 5000, 55 00’ 60 00' 65 00' 7S °0, 85 0°,
52 00,62 00, 6500, 6900, 70.00, 75,00.
Surely among such assortments as we are this
season showing, you will find the very Coat or Suit
of your desire.
DU MEZ BROS.
"What We Say We Do, We Do Do.”
Holland Michigan
A REMARKABLE SALE OF
WINTER COATS $10.75
We have a lot of 36 coats in Remarkable Big Values
Theie arc coiti that any womaa would be glid to get
and tbii will help to solve the H. C. of LifiBg for the
woman that ii not- pari cular aboil the itylc. The
cloth in these coats it of very good wearing quality and
a very good style. They come in ALL SIZES; some
are all lined and some are half lined, some are belt
models and the flare hack. There are many plnsh
coats in this lot. We will be glad to show you and
when yon see these coats you will agree with ns that
they are BIG VALUES. These coats are less than any
merchant can buy them wholesale. Remember only
$10.75.
THE FRENCH CLOAK CO.
Prices Prevail 26 L 8th Street, Holland, Michigan Ladies Buy
